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Notice of Meeting 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I 
BOARD OF REGENTS COMMITTEE ON INDEPENDENT AUDIT 

Members: Regents McEnerney (Chair), Higaki (Vice-Chair), Acoba, 
Portnoy 

Date: Thursday, January 17, 2019 

Time: 8:45 a.m. 

Place: University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa 
Information Technology Building 
1st Floor Conference Room 105A/B 
2520 Correa Road 
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96822 

AGENDA 

I. Call Meeting to Order

II. Approval of Minutes of the November 27, 2018, Meeting

III. Public Comment Period for Agenda Items:  All written testimony on agenda
items received after posting of this agenda and up to 24 hours in advance of the
meeting will be distributed to the board. Late testimony on agenda items will be
distributed to the board within 24 hours of receipt.  Written testimony may be
submitted via US mail, email at bor@hawaii.edu, or facsimile at 956-5156.
Individuals submitting written testimony are not automatically signed up for oral
testimony. Registration for oral testimony on agenda items will be provided at
the meeting location 15 minutes prior to the meeting and closed once the
meeting begins. Oral testimony is limited to three (3) minutes. All written
testimony submitted are public documents. Therefore, any testimony that is
submitted verbally or in writing, electronically or in person, for use in the public
meeting process is public information and will be posted on the board’s website.

IV. Agenda Items

A. For Review and Acceptance:

1. University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa Intercollegiate Report on Agreed Upon
Procedures – 2018 Football Season

2. University of Hawai‘i Financial and Compliance Reports as of June 30,
2018

3. Status of Corrective Action Related to the University of Hawai‘i Press and
Student Housing Services Audit Report
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B. For Information and Discussion:

1. Whistleblower Reports

2. FY 2018 Whistleblower Hotline Annual Report

3. Whistleblower Reports Involving the President/Regent Policy (RP) 2.205,
Policy on Whistleblowing and Retaliation

C. Board Education Session – Overview of Services Accuity LLP Provides to
the University of Hawai‘i

V. Adjournment

ATTACHMENTS 
Attachment A – Personnel actions posted for information only 
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Attachment A, January 17, 2019
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Attachment A: Pursuant to §89C-4, Hawai9 Revised Statutes, the following proposed compensation action for excluded Executive/Managerial is disclosed for purposes of public
comment.
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Executive/Managerial

Campus Last Name
First Name&

Proposed Title Unit Nature of Action Monthly Salary Effective Date

Interim Associate Vice Office of the Vice Chancellor . January 18, 2019-
UH Manoa Lyons Laura . Appointment $16,250

Chancellor for Academic Affairs January 17, 2020
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DISCLAIMER – THE FOLLOWING ARE DRAFT MINUTES FROM THE COMMITTEE 
ON INDEPENDENT AUDIT AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE UPON APPROVAL 

MINUTES 

BOARD OF REGENTS COMMITTEE ON INDEPENDENT AUDIT 
MEETING 

NOVEMBER 27, 2018 

I. CALL TO ORDER

Committee Chair Michael McEnerney called the meeting to order at 8:46 a.m. on 
Tuesday, November 27, 2018, at the University of Hawai‘i Mānoa Innovation Center, 
Presentation Room, Suite #173, 2800 Woodlawn Drive, Honolulu, Hawaiʻi 96822. 

Committee members in attendance: Committee Chair Michael McEnerney; 
Committee Vice Chair Wayne Higaki; Regent Simeon Acoba; Board Vice Chair Jeffrey 
Portnoy; Regent Douglas Shinsato. 

Others in attendance: Board Chair Lee Putnam (ex-officio voting member); Regent 
Brandon Marc Higa; Regent Ernest Wilson Jr. (ex officio committee members); Vice 
President for Community Colleges John Morton; Vice President for Legal 
Affairs/University General Counsel Carrie Okinaga; Vice President for Academic 
Planning and Policy Donald Straney; Vice President for Research and Innovation 
Vassilis Syrmos; Vice President for Information Technology/Chief Information Officer 
Garret Yoshimi; Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer Kalbert 
Young; Executive Administrator and Secretary of the Board of Regents (Board 
Secretary) Kendra Oishi; and others as noted. 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 4, 2018, MEETING

Committee Vice Chair Higaki moved to approve the minutes of the October 4, 2018, 
meeting, seconded by Regent Shinsato, and the motion carried unanimously. 

III. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

Board Secretary Oishi announced that the Board Office received no written 
testimony, and no individuals signed up to provide oral testimony. 

IV. AGENDA ITEMS

A. For Review and Acceptance:

Committee Chair McEnerney recommended reordering the agenda to take up the
intercollegiate athletics report first.  There were no objections. 

2. University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa Intercollegiate Athletics Audit Reports for
the Year Ended June 30, 2018
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 External auditor Cory Kubota of Accuity LLP summarized the University of Hawai‘i at 
Mānoa (UHM) Intercollegiate Athletics National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
mandated reports for the year ended June 30, 2018, on Agreed-Upon Procedures and 
Internal Control and Business Issues, for acceptance by the committee.  One item in the 
Agreed-Upon Procedures Report related to discrepancies in athletic student financial 
aid was noted where there were two exceptions out of the 40 students sampled.  The 
issues are not considered systemic and are related to a rather new compliance 
requirement for athletic programs.  No other exceptions were noted.  The UHM athletics 
department ended fiscal year 2018 with a net loss of approximately $1.9 million. 

 A question was raised regarding internal quality review and control procedures.  
UHM Associate Athletics Director for Administrative Services (AADAS) Carl Clapp 
responded that the department has 3 full-time compliance officers that review financial 
aid for compliance with the NCAA standards.  There are also resources available at the 
conference office and NCAA offices.  The two exceptions identified occurred due to an 
internal paperwork issue.  External auditor Kubota clarified that the two exceptions did 
not result in any NCAA non-compliance.  The department is working to ensure this does 
not reoccur. 

 It was noted that progress has been made in decreasing the UHM athletics 
department deficit over the years with the university lending the department $11 million 
in 2018 and $7.4 million in 2017.  A question was raised regarding whether the $1.9 
million net loss in 2018 was covered by the university.  External auditor Kubota clarified 
that the department receives a formal allocation as part of the budget process, but if 
expenses exceed revenues, those expenses are covered by the university.  VP Young 
added that the current budget request included funding for fringe benefits of 
approximately 30 athletics department personnel, which could save $1.5 million in 
operating expenses and help reduce the shortfall. 

 External auditor Kubota indicated there were three comments in the Internal Control 
and Business Issues Report related to ‘Ahahui Koa Ānuenue (AKA) fundraising 
activities, athletic student aid reporting, and the fiscal deficit, none of which are new 
items and should be considered updates on prior comments.  Background was provided 
on how AKA used to be under the UH Foundation (UHF), but is now a separate 
organization.  There have been leadership changes at AKA and AD Matlin has been 
more involved in working with AKA.  AKA’s mission is to provide financial support to the 
athletics department and is critical to the department’s success, so Accuity continues to 
monitor their activity. 

 Several questions were raised related to AKA including whether it is considered an 
affiliate of the university, why it had not conducted any substantial fundraising activities 
in recent years, and salary and other financial information.  External auditor Kubota 
explained that AKA is considered an affiliate of the athletics department.  Prior to AKA 
separating from UHF, the major fundraising activity and revenue stream was the 
premium seat and parking program.  AKA separated from UHF in 2015 so it could 
produce large fundraising events; however, no large events have been held in the past 
four years.  Salaries and expenses have remained fairly constant during the last four 
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years, and the revenues raised by AKA have gone towards operations and 
approximately $2.5 million is provided to the UHM athletics department annually. 

 A question was raised regarding the estimated amount the athletics department 
needs as a subsidy to continue operating in a competitive manner.  AADAS Clapp 
responded that the athletics department had made requests to the Legislature for as 
much as $5 million per year, and the athletics department has undertaken initiatives to 
generate additional revenue.  VP Young referenced Appendix I of the materials and 
clarified that the athletics department received $12.98 million in direct institutional 
support from UHM and $2.7 million in direct government support from a specific 
legislative appropriation.  Even with these revenues, the UHM athletics department still 
ended fiscal year 2018 with a $1.88 million net loss.  AADAS Clapp added that of the 
$12.98 in direct institutional support, $8.5 million was used for scholarship 
reimbursements.  Although a net loss is reported, funds are reallocated within UHM to 
ensure that expenses are paid. 

 A question was raised regarding whether there was an assumption that the athletics 
department had to be self-supporting.  VP Young explained that the interim UHM 
Chancellor has directed the athletics department to eliminate the net loss and be fully 
self-supporting, which may include UHM revenue allocations to the athletics 
department. 

 A question was raised regarding whether other UHM units received allocations to 
help cover shortfalls and VP Young indicated there probably were.  He noted that 
allocations might be moved from a unit with surplus to another unit.  These allocations 
are done in a “loan” mode in that at some point in the future all of these balances from 
individuals units return to break even and no unit allowed to run a negative deficit in 
perpetuity. 

 A question was asked regarding how much of the $12 million that the previous 
chancellor provided to the athletics department in 2014 had been repaid.  Administration 
agreed to provide that information to the regents. 

 Board Vice Chair Portnoy moved to accept the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa 
Intercollegiate Athletics Audit Reports for the Year Ended June 30, 2018, seconded by 
Committee Vice Chair Higaki, and the motion carried unanimously. 

1. University of Hawai‘i Audited Financial Reports for the Year Ended June 30, 
2018 

 External auditor Kubota summarized the required auditor communications, revenue 
trends, EB-5 loan status, tax-exempt lease purchase agreements, pension and other 
post-employment benefit (OPEB) obligations, and the issuance of series 2017 bonds.  
Upon acceptance, the finalized UH audited financial statements will be incorporated into 
the State of Hawai‘i financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2018, which are 
expected to be issued in mid-December. 

 External auditor Kubota clarified that the consolidated financial statements rely on 
audited financial statements provided by the UHF which commissions its own audits.  
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The implementation of Governmental Accounting Standards Board “GASB” Statement 
No. 75, relating to accounting and financial reporting for post-employment benefits other 
than pensions, resulted in an increase of the university’s net OPEB liability of 
approximately $1 billion.  Previously, government agencies did not report on retirement 
liabilities.  There were no identified material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in 
internal control over financial reporting.  Other matters involving internal control and its 
operation will be communicated in Accuity LLP’s Internal Control and Business Issues 
Report in January 2019. 

 More detail was requested regarding the university’s Perkins loan liability owed to 
the federal government being reclassified as noncurrent.  External auditor Kubota 
explained that the Perkins loan program is a longstanding federal loan program that the 
federal government is likely to discontinue.  The university is proactively trying to exit 
the Perkins loan program in an expeditious manner, which requires compiling and 
submitting paperwork to the federal government for review and acceptance, and 
returning remaining funds.  The shut down of the Perkins loan program is expected to 
take one to two years. 

 A question was raised regarding the impact of GASB Statement No. 75 on future 
university bond ratings.  VP Young speculated that GASB Statement No. 75 would have 
similar effect across the governmental bond issuer industry.  OPEB was previously 
identified as a risk factor in the university’s credit, similar to the State of Hawai‘i because 
Hawai‘i has a relatively high rate of unfunded OPEB liability.  The reflection of the 
liability on the university’s financial statements will likely have a negative impact on the 
university’s bond rating and may result in higher interest rates.  The state is now pre-
funding OPEB, which is expected to result in an improved financial condition over the 
next 30 years. 

 Committee Chair McEnerney mentioned a recent article that identified Hawai‘i as 
one of the four worst states in the nation with regard to unfunded liabilities.  This 
appears on the financial statement as an allocation of portion of the state’s OPEB 
obligation attributed to the university.  External auditor Kubota referenced the $1.65 
billion of noncurrent net pension liability and the $1.79 billion of OPEB on the 
Statements of Net Position, and the difference between the ending obligations in 2018 
and 2017.  For both pension and OPEB, the university is a part of the state of Hawai‘i, 
so the obligation is calculated and measured at the primary government level (state as a 
whole) and that allocation is allocated by the state based on covered payroll.  The 
university has a significant portion of the state’s covered payroll, which was 
approximately 30% in 2018.  Covered payroll does not include part-time or student 
employees who are not eligible to participate. 

 External auditor Kubota referenced footnote 14, related to post-employment health 
care and life insurance benefits, and explained how the actuarial assumptions are 
calculated based on demographics of the employee population and estimates of life 
expectancy.  The 7% discount rate used to measure the university’s net OPEB liability is 
comparable to private industry plans.  He explained that liabilities move in an inverse 
direction from discount rates; an increase in the discount rate will result in a decrease in 
liability.  A sensitivity analysis on page 70 of the financial statements shows the impact 
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on the university’s portion of the state’s OPEB obligation.  The state realizes the pay-as-
you-go method of administering this type of benefit plan is not sustainable and there is 
law in place requiring the state to contribute to fund this plan annually.  If the state as a 
whole can adequately fund the plan, the obligation will decrease even if discount rates 
go down. 

 A question was raised regarding the university’s policy for reviewing and analyzing 
accounts receivables, and determining which receivables have a high probability of 
becoming uncollectible.  External auditor Kubota explained that the university has 
polices regarding accounts receivables and procedures in place to monitor the aging of 
accounts receivables and follow-up.  The majority of receivables relate to student 
accounts receivables.  The university does not want to write-off a student account 
receivable balance in the event that a student needs to clear obligations in order to re-
enroll or to obtain transcripts.  Keeping the receivables on record allows the university to 
monitor obligations. 

 External auditor Kubota referenced footnote 18, related to litigation, other contingent 
liabilities and commitments, and explained there is ongoing litigation between the Office 
of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) and other state agencies, and this footnote has been 
reflected in every state agency’s financial statements for more than a decade.  It relates 
to ceded land revenues remitted by the university.  OHA disputes the calculation and 
sufficiency of these remittance amounts. 

 Committee Chair McEnerney referenced the schedule of proportionate share of the 
net pension liability and VP Young noted the significant drop in the net position as a 
percentage of the total pension liability.  He explained the drop coincided with the time 
when the Employees’ Retirement System (ERS) board lowered the assumed rate of 
return from 7.45% to 7.0% instantly, which increased the total unfunded portion of the 
liability and resulted in the university being responsible for a larger portion of the total 
liability.  Prior to this schedule and before 2014, the ERS board lowered the assumed 
rate of return incrementally over the course of three years so the impact was not as 
great. 

 Committee Vice Chair Higaki moved to accept the University of Hawai‘i Audited 
Financial Reports for the Year Ended June 30, 2018, seconded by Regent Acoba, and 
the motion carried unanimously. 

3. Annual Report to the Legislature on Material Weaknesses and Fraud 

 Internal auditor Glenn Shizumura explained that this report is required by law and 
that no instances of material weaknesses in internal control over financial reporting or 
instances of fraud or illegal acts were detected per Accuity LLP’s findings. 

 Board Vice Chair Portnoy moved to accept the Annual Report to the Legislature on 
Material Weaknesses and Fraud, seconded by Committee Vice Chair Higaki, and the 
motion carried unanimously. 

V. ADJOURNMENT 
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There being no further business, Committee Vice Chair Higaki moved to adjourn, 
and Board Vice Chair Portnoy seconded, and with unanimous approval, the meeting 
was adjourned at 10:15 a.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Kendra Oishi 
Executive Administrator and Secretary 

of the Board of Regents 
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University of Hawaii at Mãnoa Intercollegiate Athletics Report on Agreed-Upon Procedures
Season are submitted for Board of Regents Committee on Independent Audit for review and

The report was prepared by the University in conformity with National Collegiate Athletics Association Bylaw
20.9.9.3.2 and audited by Accuity, LLP, a certified public accounting firm.

Attachments

Copy: Glenn Shizumura, Director of the Office of Internal Audit
Kathy Cutshaw, Vice Chancellor for Administration, Finance & Operations
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CIRiIFIEfl I’UBI,IC ACCOUNTAx1S

Report of Independent Accountants

To the Intercollegiate Athletics Department
University of Hawaii at Mãnoa

We have performed the procedures enumerated below, which were agreed to by the University of Hawaii
at Mãnoa Intercollegiate Athletics Department (“Mãnoa Athletics”), solely to assist the University of
Hawaii (the “University”) in evaluating whether the accompanying Football Actual Attendance Summary
(‘Summary”) is in compliance with the National Collegiate Athletics Association Bylaw 20.9.9.3.2 for the
2018 Football season.

Management of Mänoa Athletics is responsible for the Summary and the Summary’s compliance
with those requirements. This agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted in accordance
with attestation standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
The sufficiency of these procedures is solely the responsibility of those parties specified in this report.
Consequently, we make no representation regarding the sufficiency of the procedures described below
either for the purpose for which this report has been requested or for any other purpose.

Our procedures and findings are as follows:

A. We obtained the Summary (see Attachment A) and supporting worksheets for the 2018 Football
Season and compared the totals to the Aloha Stadium AM Monitor for all seven home games in 2018.

No exceptions were noted.

B. We recalculated the totals from the “Attendance” column of the Aloha Stadium AM Monitor for all
seven home games in 2018.

No exceptions were noted.

C. We obtained confirmation from management of the Aloha Stadium on the criteria used to include
individuals in the actual attendance figures for the seven home games in 2018.

No exceptions were noted.

D. We recalculated the total actual attendance figures for the seven home games on the Summary for
the 2018 Football Season.

No exceptions were noted.

* * * * * * *
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We were not engaged to and did not conduct an examination, the objective of which would be the
expression of an opinion on the compliance of the accompanying Summary. Accordingly, we do not
express such an opinion. Had we performed additional procedures, other matters might have come to
our attention that would have been reported to you. The accompanying Summary for the 2018 Football
Season has not been audited, reviewed or compiled by us and accordingly, we do not express an opinion
or any other form of assurance on it.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of University management and the Board of
Regents, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties.

Honolulu, Hawaii
January_, 2019
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Report to the Board of Regents
Committee on Independent Audit
Financial and Compliance Audit
Year Ended June 30, 2018

M O V I N G  F O R W A R D
Working Together to Reach Your Goals



• OMB Uniform Guidance Audit
• Consolidated financial statement audit and supplemental schedules

• Research Corporation of the University of Hawaii (audited by Accuity)
• University of Hawaii Foundation (audited by KPMG)

• Federal compliance audit

• Manoa Intercollegiate Athletics
• NCAA Agreed-upon procedures (for Div I-A programs)

• No financial statement audit over Manoa Athletic Department for FY2018

FY 2018 University of Hawai‘i Audits
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• Supplemental Bond Schedules
• University’s Series 2006A, 2009A, 2010A, 2010B, 2012A(R), 2015A, 2015B(R),

2015C(R), 2015D(R), 2015E(R), 2017A, 2017B, 2017C, 2017D, 2017E, 2017F
and 2017G

• Supplemental Campus Schedules
• University of Hawai‘i Manoa
• University of Hawai‘i Hilo
• University of Hawai‘i West Oahu
• University of Hawai‘i Maui College
• University of Hawai‘i Community College System

Supplemental Schedules
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We bring the following items to your attention from the 2018 compliance audit:

Qualified Opinion

• Qualification due to the Student Financial Assistance Cluster.

• See page 18 of the compliance report for the summary of results.

• We noted a total of 8 compliance findings in 2018 as compared to 6 in 2017.

Compliance Highlights

3
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Government Auditing Standards 

deficiency in internal control

material weakness

significant deficiency



Government Auditing Standards
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OMB Compliance Supplement

Government Auditing Standards

Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 
Requirements for Federal Awards



deficiency in internal control over compliance

material weakness in internal control over compliance



significant deficiency in internal control over compliance
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INSTITUTIONAL CORRECTIVE ACTION RESPONSES FOR 
THE SINGLE AUDIT REPORT FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 

FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018 



Corrective Action Plan Related to the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Student Financial Assistance Cluster

University of Hawai‘i West O‘ahu
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Finding No. 2018-001: Financial Aid Administration – Material Weakness

Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Education 

CFDA Number and Title: 84.063 - Federal Pell Grant
84.268 - Federal Direct Student Loans 
84.033 - Federal Work Study Program 

Questioned Costs: $1,421 

Responsible Individual: Judy Oliveira

Date Action Taken:  July 1, 2018 

UH West O‘ahu affirms the recommendations made in the areas of Return to Title IV Funds, 
Enrollment Reporting (related to exit loan counseling) and Federal Work Study.  UH West O‘ahu 
confirms the cause was connected to personnel issues within the financial aid unit with a 
subsequent departure of the former Financial Aid Director in April 2018.  

As a result of these findings the following corrective action steps have been implemented and 
ongoing assessment is in place for the 2018-2019 academic year.  

Return to Title IV 

A comprehensive timeline and weekly process for official and unofficial withdraws have been 
deployed between the Financial Aid Office, the Compliance Office and the Associate Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs.  The UH System’s Financial Aid Office (lead personnel -- J. Oyama) 
is assisting with timely and accurate returns within the 30-day regulatory time frame until a new 
director is hired.  Monthly reviews of the process and procedures are being conducted by UH West 
O‘ahu’s Financial Aid staff and the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs. 

The Director of Enrollment Management and the Registrar are providing critical oversight and 
review of the process via an internal Discover campus report to ensure R2T4s are being completed 
within the 30-day period, as directed by federal financial aid regulations.  A secondary check on a 
quarterly basis will be conducted by the UH System Financial Aid Office to review UHWO’s R2T4 
calculations and offer additional guidance as needed. 

In Spring 2019, a campus wide campaign using UH West Oahu’s Early Alert system will be used as 
further verification for all enrolled in-person and Distance Education students, regardless if the 
student is receiving federal financial aid.  Reports from this campaign will be used to cross-check 
official and unofficial withdraw dates as reported by both instructors and students.  
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Corrective Action Plan Related to the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Student Financial Assistance Cluster

University of Hawai‘i West O‘ahu
Year Ended June 30, 2018 

Finding No. 2018-001: Financial Aid Administration – Material Weakness (Continued)

Enrollment Reporting 

For Fall 2018, the UH System’s Financial Aid Office provided UH West O‘ahu’s Financial Aid staff 
with an updated enrollment list every two weeks.  The assigned Financial Aid Specialist (lead 
personnel -- I. Gunasekara) cross-checked the report with a UH West O‘ahu Discover campus report, 
which identified students who are enrolled in less than 5 credits.  The Financial Aid Specialist then 
exited students in BANNER directly by updating RRAAREQ with FDLEXT to 'S' status and posting on 
ROANYUD.  The student borrower then received an email with an attached link to the Federal 
Student Aid’s "Direct Loan Exit Counseling Guidelines."  In addition, the Financial Aid Office 
contacted and provided exit counseling for students one-month prior to the Fall 2018 graduation 
date.  Graduating students received an email to attend one of two in-person loan exit sessions. 
These sessions were well-attended by student borrowers.  

Students who do not complete Fall 2018/Spring 2019 exit counseling will receive a hard copy 
letter along with a copy of the individual and institutional exit counseling requirements located in 
the "Direct Loan Exit Counseling Guideline" handbook.  To ensure oversight, the assigned Financial 
Aid Specialist will continue to request a National Student Loan Database System report to monitor 
student completions of exit loan counseling.  

Federal Work Study 

The America Reads community tutor who “provides a family literacy program or serves a reading 
tutor for children” is posted on UH West O‘ahu’s Student Employment (SECE) website/portal.  The 
Career Counselor is assisting with active recruitment and marketing to fill the positon.  In addition, 
a partnership with an existing afterschool tutoring program within UH West O‘ahu’s teacher 
preparation program is being established for Spring 2019.  If the position is not filled by February 1, 
2019, the Financial Aid Office will request a waiver of the America Reads requirement to the 
Federal Student Aid Department.   

UH West O‘ahu Oversight to address Planned Corrective Actions 

UH West O‘ahu will continue to actively assess these processes and procedures to certify  
compliance with federal requirements and ensure no repeat findings for Return to Title IV, 
Enrollment Reporting (related to exit counseling) and Federal Work Study – America Reads 
program.  

UH West O‘ahu’s Financial Aid staff, Director of Enrollment Services, Director of Compliance and 
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs are being cross-trained in priority areas highlighted in the audit 
and additional training will take place in Spring/Summer 2019 in collaboration with the UH 
System’s Financial Aid Office.  In addition, the Director of Compliance will assist and guide the 
Financial Aid unit and new Financial Aid Director (pending recruitment) in the development of 
appropriate processes sufficient to address any identified gaps in the R2T4 process.  

The UH System’s Financial Aid Office is actively working on the procurement of a Banner functional 
consultant and recommendations for Banner enhancements and improvements are expected in 
Spring 2019 that will assist UH West O‘ahu’s Financial Aid Office in creating a more updated and 
efficient awarding/reporting financial aid system. 
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Corrective Action Plan Related to the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Student Financial Assistance Cluster

University of Hawai‘i at M noa
Year Ended June 30, 2018 

Finding No. 2018-002: Return of Title IV Funds – Control Deficiency

Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Education 

CFDA Number and Title: 84.268 – Federal Direct Student Loans

Responsible Individual: Jodie Kuba, Director – Financial Aid Services 

Date Action Taken: December 15, 2018 

To ensure timely return of Federal Pell grant funds upon determination of non-attendance when 
performing Return to Title IV procedures, the Records Office will contact instructors upon 
notification of withdrawal from the term and request a response within a two-week timeframe.  If 
after the two weeks has passed and no response is received, which Financial Aid Services reflects 
as non-attendance, Pell grant funds will be returned immediately to the federal aid program to 
meet the 30 day deadline. 
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Corrective Action Plan Related to the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Student Financial Assistance Cluster 

University of Hawai‘i Hilo 
Year Ended June 30, 2018 

Finding No. 2018-003: Return of Title IV Funds – Control Deficiency

Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Education 

CFDA Number and Title: 84.063 – Federal Pell Grant Program

Questioned Costs: $90 

Responsible Individual: Sherrie K. Padilla 

Date Action Taken: August 20, 2018

The student’s Pell Grant was not adjusted for a course of non-attendance before the original 
Return to Title IV calculation was made. This was due to overlooking a class for which the student 
did not attend. The corrective action is to check class start dates against faculty reported last date 
of attendance when processing each unofficial withdrawal and making adjustments to Pell Grant 
before calculating the Return to Title IV funds. 
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Corrective Action Plan Related to the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Student Financial Assistance Cluster

Hawai‘i Community College 
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Finding No. 2018-004: Financial Aid Administration – Significant Deficiency

Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Education 

CFDA Number and Title: 84.268 - Federal Direct Loans

Responsible Individual:  Dorinna Cortez 
Interim Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Hawai i Community College 

Date Action Taken: September 17, 2018 

Action has been taken to ensure that the following findings have been addressed 

Reconcile borrower information on a monthly basis 
Ensure that controls are in place over the reconciliation between institutional records and 
direct loan disbursements records and that someone reviews the reconciliation 

The Financial Aid staff were notified that the reconciliation reports had not been done in a timely 
manner, and two positions assumed the responsibility for ensuring that the reconciliations are 
done, timely and according to the previously established Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs). 

As of September 19, 2018, Position #81714 - Financial Aid Specialist and Position #43841 - 
Office Assistant III will perform the reconciliations, monthly, and provide oversight and review 
of the reports.  Duplication of responsibility will guarantee that the reports are done, even in 
the absence of one of the positions and will mitigate risk of future irregularities in reporting.  
Furthermore, the Interim Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs will provide additional oversight 
until the Financial Aid Manager position, which is vacant as of December 24, 2018, can be 
filled.  Once the Financial Aid Manager position is filled, the position will provide a third layer 
of oversight and review of the reconciliation reports. 
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Corrective Action Plan Related to the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Student Financial Assistance Cluster

Honolulu Community College
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Finding No. 2018-005: Financial Aid Administration – Control Deficiency

Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Education 

CFDA Number and Title: 84.268 – Federal Direct Student Loans
84.063 – Federal Pell Grant Program 

Questioned Costs: $593

Responsible Individual: Heather Florendo, Financial Aid Manager 

Date Action Taken: Immediately 

During the 2017-2018 school year, the Honolulu Community College Financial Aid Office was 
extremely short staffed and there was no list of duty assignments for the staff.  Therefore, several 
requirements were not done in a timely manner or not at all.  

Currently the Financial Aid Office is staffed with people who are more experienced and have 
knowledge of the Federal Student Aid program requirements.  I have established a list of duty 
assignments and regularly revisit everyone’s performance of their assigned responsibilities.   

Loan Reconciliation - In regard to loan reconciliation, one staff person is assigned to do the monthly 
reconciliation of Federal Direct loans that have been processed.  This staff has also created an 
instructional guide so that other staff members can reconcile loans if needed.  All files are saved 
electronically on a shared drive so that any staff can access the information and monitor the 
progress of monthly reconciliations. 

Return to Title IV - For the Return to Title IV calculation process, we have set a schedule to download 
a bi-monthly withdrawal report so that we know who has withdrawn and if a return calculation is 
needed.  Furthermore, we have created a standardized email to instructors explaining the 
importance of reporting attendance.  We also give a short timeframe for them to respond so that we 
have enough time to do the calculation and/or follow up with instructor if needed.  We have updated 
our instructional guide to ensure that staff can complete the calculation within the allotted time per 
regulations.  There is a staff person responsible for downloading the list and making sure the 
calculations are done.  However, the actual gathering of information and/or calculation is done by 
several staff in the office. 

Loan Exit Counseling – For the 2018-2019 school year, we will be moving to a 2-prong approach to 
Loan Exit Counseling.  Starting at the end of the Fall 2018 semester, we will be sending students 
hard copy Loan Exit Counseling booklets, created by Federal Student Aid, to all students who are 
exited at the end of the Fall semester.  We will also be sending these students an email explaining 
that due to their enrollment status, their loans will be exited.  We receive bi-monthly reports of 
students who may need to be exited based on their enrollment.  Please also note, the staff person 
who is assigned to manage the list of students who need exit counseling is also the primary person 
responsible for the Return to Title IV calculations.  This way, the staff can crosscheck the students 
from both lists to ensure that the necessary actions are taken in a timely manner.  
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Corrective Action Plan Related to the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Student Financial Assistance Cluster

Honolulu Community College
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Finding No. 2018-005: Financial Aid Administration – Control Deficiency (Continued)

Enrollment Reporting to NSLDS - The Records Office experienced a staffing shortage during the 
2017-2018 school year.  Furthermore, those responsible for reporting enrollment to NSLDS had little 
knowledge or understanding of the process.  The Financial Aid Office was aware of the situation and 
would consult with the staff.  However, we were not able to assist with the NSLDS reporting. 

Currently, the Records Office is fully staffed and more time has been invested in training people in 
the different processes of the Records Office.  The Financial Aid Office will continue to work with the 
Records Office to ensure that student enrollment is reported correctly by having regularly scheduled 
meetings with the Registrar and the Dean of Student Services. 
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Corrective Action Plan Related to the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Student Financial Assistance Cluster

Kapi‘olani Community College
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Finding No. 2018-006: Financial Aid Administration – Control Deficiency

Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Education 

CFDA Number and Title: 84.033 – Federal Work-Study Program
84.268 – Federal Direct Student Loans 

Responsible Individual: Jennifer Bradley

Date Action Taken:  November 2018 

84.033 – Federal Work Study Program:  We continue to work on identifying students to work as a 
reading tutor for children who are preschool or elementary school age or who participate in a family 
literacy program.  The Service Learning Program has already identified at least one FWS student and is 
working on hiring the student by re-creating and identifying the position and location commencing 
Spring 2019. 

In future years, when it is found that we may not be able to identify students we will heed the auditor’s 
recommendation and consider requesting a waiver of earmarking requirement pursuant to the 
provisions of Title 34 Section 675.18(g)(2) of the CFR. 

84.268 – Federal Direct Student Loans:  On a monthly basis, we will ensure to keep documentation of 
reconciling the Federal Direct Student accounts.  Due to the timing of receiving reports and 
disbursement of loan funds, it is difficult to get an accurate picture of discrepancies during heavy 
disbursement periods (beginning of enrollment terms).   

We will consult with fellow colleagues to identify a best practice process to strengthen the 
documentation and reconciliation process.  
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Corrective Action Plan Related to the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Student Financial Assistance Cluster

Windward Community College 
Year Ended June 30, 2018 

Finding No. 2018-007: Financial Aid Administration – Control Deficiency

Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Education 

CFDA Number and Title: 84.268 – Federal Direct Student Loans

Responsible Individual:  Dayna Isa 
Financial Aid Administrator
Windward Community College 
 

Date Action Taken: September 26, 2017

Until the Assistant Director position is filled, a financial aid counselor will be responsible to review 
each of the loan exit reports that the UH System Financial Aid Office sends bi-weekly.  This individual 
will also be responsible for mailing loan exit paper letters (using Banner and Microsoft Word) to 
students and will also include a hard copy of the Direct Loan Exit Counseling Guide (published by 
studentaid.ed.gov). 
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Corrective Action Plan Related to the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Research and Development Cluster 

Year Ended June 30, 2018

Finding No. 2018-008: Unallowable Direct Costs – Control Deficiency

Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Defense 

CFDA Number and Title: 12.630 - Basic, Applied and Advanced Research in Science and
Engineering 

Questioned Costs: $59

Responsible Individual: Scott Okada, Pacific Disaster Center – Director of Finance and 
Administration 

Date Action Taken: November 5, 2018 

A staff meeting was held to reiterate the existing policy that the cost of alcoholic beverages are 
unallowable and cannot be charged to federally funded awards and to remind all of the 
importance that diligent review of supporting documentation is necessary when processing 
payment requests of all types (including vendor payments, travel reimbursements) so that such 
costs are processed in accordance with this policy. 

The existing written procedure will be updated by the end of the current month to reflect 
increased emphasis of this policy and the proper procedure for handling such costs. 

The identified amount in question will be removed from this account in November 2018. 
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Government Auditing Standards



 
Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions � an amendment 
of GASB Statements No. 45 and 57.  

Required Supplementary Information 
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Pension Issues � an 
Amendment of GASB Statements No. 67, No. 68, and No. 73.  
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Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for Postemployment 
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The Financial 
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Actuarial Assumptions 
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Discount Rate 
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DRAFT 

Other Supplementary Information 



DRAFT 

Report of Independent Auditors on Supplemental Information 

To the Board of Regents 
University of Hawai‘i 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the University of Hawai‘i as of and for the years 
ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, and our report thereon dated January __, 2019, which expressed an 
unmodified opinion, appears on pages 1 and 2.  Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming 
an opinion on the consolidated financial statements taken as a whole.  The supplemental information 
(Schedules I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X and XI) included hereinafter is presented for purposes of 
additional analysis and is not a required part of the consolidated financial statements.  Such information is 
the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting 
and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements.  The information has been 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the consolidated financial statements and 
certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the 
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to 
the consolidated financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the information 
is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the consolidated financial statements as a whole. 

Honolulu, Hawai‘i 
January __, 2019 
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State of Hawai‘i 
(A Component Unit of the State of Hawai‘i) 
Condensed Statements of Net Position 
Condensed Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position 
Current Unrestricted Funds Excluding General Fund and University Bond System 
As of and for the Years Ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 
(All dollars reported in thousands) Schedule I 
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2018 2017

Condensed statements of net position
Assets

Current assets 313,856$    290,653$    
Noncurrent assets 715 251

Total assets 314,571$    290,904$    

Liabilities
Current liabilities 79,141$      83,366$      
Noncurrent liabilities 11,165 11,496

Total liabilities 90,306 94,862

Net position
Unrestricted 224,265 196,042

Total net position 224,265 196,042

Total liabilities and net position 314,571$    290,904$    

Condensed statements of revenues, expenses and 
 changes in net position
Operating revenues 361,388$    367,945$    
Operating expenses 336,150 354,884

Operating income 25,238 13,061

Nonoperating revenues and transfers 51,504 49,040
Nonoperating expenses and transfers 48,519 45,749

Change in net position 28,223 16,352

Net position
Beginning of year 196,042 179,690

End of year 224,265$    196,042$    

1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying condensed statements of net position and related condensed statements
of revenues, expenses and changes in net position present the financial position and results
of operations of certain of the University’s Special and Revolving Funds, which are pledged as
collateral on the Refunding Series 2006A University Bonds, and are presented on the accrual
basis of accounting.  The financial information of the Research Corporation of the University of
Hawai‘i and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation is not reflected in this schedule.
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2. Employee Benefits 

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for other postemployment benefits 
(“OPEB”), deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB (“OPEB benefits”) 
are not allocated internally to individual departments and funds.  Accordingly, OPEB benefits are 
not reflected in this schedule. 

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for pension benefits, deferred 
outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions (“pension benefits”) are not 
allocated internally to individual departments and funds.  Accordingly, pension benefits are 
not reflected in this schedule. 
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2018 2017

Beginning balance 5,540$        5,519$        
Additions

Interest and investment income 59 27

Total additions 59 27

Deductions
Payments – building, construction in progress, other 2,863 1
Management fees 3 5

Total deductions 2,866 6

Ending balance 2,733$        5,540$        

1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying schedules of Series 2002A University Bond proceeds activity present the
sources and uses of bond proceeds associated with the construction of the John A. Burns School
of Medicine facility at Kaka‘ako.  The financial information of the Research Corporation of the
University of Hawai‘i and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation is not reflected in this schedule.

2. Refinancing

In October 2006, the University refinanced a majority of the outstanding Series 2002A University
Bonds through the issuance of Refunding Series 2006A University Bonds.

In September 2015, the University refinanced a portion of the outstanding Refunding Series
2006A University Bonds through the issuance of Series 2015D(R) and 2015E(R) revenue bonds.
The Series 2015D(R) revenue bonds were delivered on September 24, 2015 and the forward
delivery Series 2015E(R) revenue bonds were delivered on April 20, 2016.

In December 2017, the University refinanced the remainder of the outstanding Refunding Series
2006A University Bonds through the issuance of Series 2017B and 2017C revenue bonds.

Proceeds from the State’s settlement agreement with tobacco companies are expected to be
utilized to service the debt.
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2018 2017

Condensed statements of net position
Assets

Current assets 352,970$    328,460$    
Noncurrent assets 715 251

Total assets 353,685$    328,711$    

Liabilities
Current liabilities 93,011$      97,681$      
Noncurrent liabilities 12,158 12,439

Total liabilities 105,169 110,120

Net position
Unrestricted 248,516 218,591

Total net position 248,516 218,591

Total liabilities and net position 353,685$    328,711$    

Condensed statements of revenues, expenses and 
 changes in net position
Operating revenues 433,229$    443,227$    
Operating expenses 389,851 407,023

Operating income 43,378 36,204

Nonoperating revenues and transfers 52,302 49,330
Nonoperating expenses and transfers 65,755 65,198

Change in net position 29,925 20,336

Net position
Beginning of year 218,591 198,255

End of year 248,516$    218,591$    

1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying condensed statements of net position and related condensed statements
of revenues, expenses and changes in net position present the financial position and results
of operations of certain of the University’s Special and Revolving Funds, which are pledged as
collateral on the University’s Series 2006A, 2009A, 2010A, 2010B, 2012A(R), 2015A, 2015B(R),
2015C(R), 2015D(R), 2015E(R), 2017A, 2017B, 2017C, 2017D, 2017E, 2017F and 2017G
revenue bonds, and are presented on the accrual basis of accounting.  The financial information
of the Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation
is not reflected in this schedule.
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2. Employee Benefits 

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for other postemployment benefits 
(“OPEB”), deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB (“OPEB benefits”) 
are not allocated internally to individual departments and funds.  Accordingly, OPEB benefits are 
not reflected in this schedule. 

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for pension benefits, deferred 
outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions (“pension benefits”) are not 
allocated internally to individual departments and funds.  Accordingly, pension benefits are 
not reflected in this schedule. 
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2018 2017

Beginning balance 3,994$        4,018$        
Additions

Interest and investment income 44          16  

Total additions 44 16

Deductions
Payments – building, construction in progress, other - 37
Management fees 3 3

Total deductions 3 40

Ending balance 4,035$        3,994$        

1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying schedules of Series 2006A revenue bond proceeds activity present the
sources and uses of bond proceeds associated with the construction of the Frear Hall dormitory
at the Mānoa campus and repair and maintenance of various housing projects on the Mānoa and
Hilo campuses.  The financial information of the Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i
and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation is not reflected in this schedule.

2. Refinancing

In September 2015, the University refinanced a portion of the outstanding Series 2006A revenue
bonds through the issuance of Series 2015B(R) and 2015C(R) revenue bonds.

In December 2017, the University refinanced the remainder of the outstanding Series 2006A
revenue bonds through the issuance of Series 2017D and 2017E revenue bonds.
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2018 2017

Beginning balance 1,549$        1,553$        
Additions

Interest and investment income 17 7

Total additions 17 7

Deductions
Payments – building, construction in progress, other - 10
Management fees 1 1

Total deductions 1 11

Ending balance 1,565$        1,549$        

1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying schedules of Series 2009A revenue bond proceeds activity present the
sources and uses of bond proceeds associated with the financing of costs of certain University
projects.  The financial information of the Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i and
the University of Hawai‘i Foundation is not reflected in this schedule.

2. Refinancing

In December 2017, the University refinanced a portion of the outstanding Series 2009A revenue
bonds through the issuance of Series 2017F and 2017G revenue bonds.
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2010A-1 2010A-2

Balance at June 30, 2016 111$           3,304$        

Additions
Interest and investment income 1 14

Total additions 1 14

Deductions
Payments − building, construction in progress, other - 2,197
Management fees - 2

Total deductions - 2,199

Balance at June 30, 2017 112 1,119

Additions
Interest and investment income 1 12

Total additions 1 12

Deductions
Payments − building, construction in progress, other - 505
Management fees - 1

Total deductions - 506

Balance at June 30, 2018 113$           625$           

1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying schedules of Series 2010A-1 and Series 2010A-2 revenue bond proceeds
activity present the sources and uses of the bond proceeds associated with construction and
maintenance of the University’s Cancer Center.  The financial information of the Research
Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation is not reflected
in these schedules.
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2010B-1 2010B-2

Balance at June 30, 2016 6,174$        2,826$        

Additions
Interest and investment income 14 7

Total additions 14 7

Deductions
Payments – building, construction in progress, other 5,603 1,980
Management fees 1 1

Total deductions 5,604 1,981

Balance at June 30, 2017 584 852

Additions
Interest and investment income 7 10

Total additions 7 10

Deductions
Payments – building, construction in progress, other 36 9
Management fees - 1

Total deductions 36 10

Balance at June 30, 2018 555$           852$           

1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying schedules of Series 2010B-1 and Series 2010B-2 revenue bond proceeds
activity present the sources and uses of the bond proceeds associated with renovations and
additions to the Mānoa Campus Center, construction and equipment for an Information
Technology Building, renovations to the Sinclair Library basement on the Mānoa campus, further
development of the West O‘ahu campus, various energy conservation/efficiency projects on the
community college campuses on O‘ahu and Maui, and the financing of costs of renovation and
construction of other University projects.  The financial information of the Research Corporation
of the University of Hawai‘i and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation is not reflected in these
schedules.
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2018 2017

Beginning balance 8,528$        8,507$        

Additions
Interest and investment income 92 30

Total additions 92 30

Deductions
Payments – building, construction in progress, other 3,292 2
Management fees 6 7

Total deductions 3,298 9

Ending balance 5,322$        8,528$        

1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying schedules of Series 2015A revenue bond proceeds activity present the
sources and uses of bond proceeds associated with the UH Mānoa Law School Expansion and
Modernization Project and the UH Hilo College of Pharmacy Project.  The financial information of
the Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation is
not reflected in this schedule.
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Beginning balance -$                

Additions
Bond proceeds 4,526        
Interest and investment income 23

Total additions 4,549

Deductions
Payments – building, construction in progress, other 26
Management fees 2

Total deductions 28

Ending balance 4,521$        

1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying schedule of Series 2017A revenue bond proceeds activity present the
sources and uses of bond proceeds associated with renovations to the Sinclair Library basement
on the Mānoa campus.  The financial information of the Research Corporation of the University of
Hawai‘i and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation is not reflected in this schedule.
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2018 2017

Condensed statements of net position
Assets and deferred outflows of resources

Current assets 110,177$    105,095$    
Capital assets, net 495,230 521,300
Other assets 17,588 16,738

Total assets 622,995     643,133    

Deferred outflows of resources 14,737 9,206

Total deferred outflows of resources 14,737 9,206

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources 637,732$    652,339$    

Liabilities
Current liabilities 34,710$      35,839$      
Noncurrent liabilities 530,066     522,974    

Total liabilities 564,776     558,813    

Net position
Net investment in capital assets (20,453)  9,603        
Restricted expendable 1,037     1,037        
Unrestricted 92,372   82,886      

Total net position 72,956   93,526      

Total liabilities and net position 637,732$    652,339$    

Condensed statements of revenues, expenses and 
 changes in net position
Operating revenues

Bookstores 20,639$      22,479$      
Room and other rentals 32,975 33,715
Parking 5,933 5,955
Telecommunications 3,444 3,657
Other operating revenues 9,175 9,721

Total operating revenues 72,166 75,527

Operating expenses (including $29,606 and $29,362
 in depreciation expense in 2018 and 2017, respectively) 88,477   (85,909)     

Operating loss (16,311)  (10,382)     

Nonoperating revenues 37,080   31,509      
Nonoperating expenses (41,339)  (26,033)     

Change in net position (20,570)  (4,906)       

Net position
Beginning of year 93,526   98,432      

End of year 72,956$      93,526$      
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2018 2017

Condensed statements of cash flows
Net cash flows provided by operating activities 14,146$      16,027$      
Net cash flows provided by non-capital financing activities 3,079 2,013
Net cash flows used in capital and related financing activities (10,925) (19,747)
Net cash flows used in investing activities (6,457) (2,675)

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (157) (4,382)

Cash and cash equivalents
Beginning of year 11,397 15,779

End of year 11,240$      11,397$      

 

1. Reporting Entity 

The University Bond System consists of several University projects funded by bond proceeds.  
The University projects, operated and maintained jointly as a system, include:  (1) all existing 
University housing units located on the Mānoa campus and connecting food service facilities; 
(2) the University’s student center known as the Campus Center and food service activities 
on the Mānoa campus; (3) all existing University housing units located on the Hilo campus 
and connecting food service facilities; (4) the telecommunication system located on the Mānoa 
campus; (5) all existing bookstores located on any campus of the University; (6) the parking 
operations for the Mānoa Campus which were financed in whole or in part from certain revenue 
or general obligation bonds; and (7) certain other University projects. 

The University Bond System’s outstanding debt was issued pursuant to the bond resolution 
adopted in November 2001 and as amended and supplemented by supplemental resolutions 
adopted in November 2006, February 2009, August 2010, and January 2012.  The bond 
resolutions established a network of the University consisting of the University Bond System and 
any University purpose which, at the election of the Board, is included in the network pursuant to 
a supplemental resolution.  The bond resolutions provide that all revenues collected or received 
from the Network be used to support the Network (which includes the University projects of the 
University Bond System) and bond related expenses. 

On August 20, 2015, the University of Hawai‘i Board of Regents adopted a supplemental 
resolution authorizing the issuance of University Revenue Bonds.  The University, in September 
2015, sold $166,285 in Series 2015A ($8,575, taxable new money), 2015B(R) ($47,010, 
tax-exempt refunding), 2015C(R) ($17,585, taxable refunding), 2015D(R) ($25,715, taxable 
refunding), and 2015E(R) ($67,400, tax-exempt forward delivery refunding) bonds (collectively, 
the “Series 2015 Bonds”) for the purpose of financing the costs of University projects and 
refunding previously issued bonds.  The Series 2015 Bonds were delivered on September 24, 
2015 with the exception of the forward delivery Series 2015E(R) bonds which were delivered on 
April 20, 2016.  The Series 2015B(R) and 2015C(R) bonds were issued to refund a portion of the 
Series 2006A University Revenue Bonds and the Series 2015D(R) and 2015E(R) bonds to refund 
a portion of the Refunding Series 2006A University Bonds issued under a different bond 
resolution. 
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On November 16, 2017, the University of Hawai‘i Board of Regents adopted a supplemental 
resolution authorizing the issuance of University Revenue Bonds.  The University, in December 
2017, sold $110,795 in Series 2017A ($3,990, tax-exempt new money), 2017B ($12,040, tax-
exempt refunding), 2017C ($4,110, taxable refunding), 2017D ($13,185, tax-exempt refunding), 
2017E ($4,450, taxable refunding), 2017F ($52,275, tax-exempt refunding), and 2017G ($20,745, 
taxable refunding) bonds (collectively, the “Series 2017 Bonds”) for the purpose of financing the 
costs of a University project and refunding previously issued bonds.  The Series 2017B and 
2017C bonds were issued to refund the remainder of the outstanding Refunding Series 2006A 
University Bonds issued under a different bond resolution, the Series 2017D and 2017E bonds 
were issued to refund the remainder of the outstanding Series 2006A University Revenue Bonds 
and the Series 2017F and 2017G bonds were issued to refund a portion of the Series 2009A 
University Revenue Bonds. 

2. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying condensed statements of net position and related condensed statements
of revenues, expenses and changes in net position and condensed statement of cash flows
present the financial position and results of operations of the University Bond System, and
are presented on the accrual basis of accounting.

3. Employee Benefits

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for other postemployment benefits
(“OPEB”), deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB (“OPEB benefits”)
are not allocated internally to individual departments and funds.  Accordingly, OPEB benefits are
not reflected in this schedule.

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for pension benefits, deferred
outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions (“pension benefits”) are not
allocated internally to individual departments and funds.  Accordingly, pension benefits are
not reflected in these schedules.
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To the Board of Regents 
University of Hawai‘i 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the University of Hawai‘i (“University”) as of 
and for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 and our report thereon dated January __, 2019, which 
expressed an unmodified opinion on those financial statements, which can be made readily available 
by the University upon request.  Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on 
the consolidated financial statements as a whole.  Supplemental schedules I through III (“supplemental 
schedules”) are presented for purposes of additional analysis of the consolidated financial statements, 
and are not a required part of the consolidated financial statements.  Such information is the responsibility 
of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records 
used to prepare the consolidated financial statements.  The information has been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional 
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting 
and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial 
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the supplemental schedules are fairly stated 
in all material respects in relation to the consolidated financial statements as a whole. 

Honolulu, Hawai‘i 
January __, 2019 
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2018 2017

Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 35,815$        17,283$    
Operating investments 113,292 142,831
Due from State of Hawai‘i 88 1,148
Accounts receivable, net 63,308 55,986
Current portion of notes receivable, net 2,192 2,400
Inventories 8,147 7,695
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 6,596 6,370

Total current assets 229,438 233,713  

Noncurrent assets
Due from State of Hawai‘i 38,526 45,863
Endowment and other investments 50,971 55,450
Notes receivable, net 11,126 11,759
Capital assets, net 712,293 734,493
Other noncurrent assets 461 526

Total noncurrent assets 813,377 848,091

Total assets 1,042,815 1,081,804

Deferred outflows of resources
Deferred loss on refunding 11,820 9,923

Total deferred outflows of resources 11,820 9,923

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources 1,054,635$   1,091,727$   

Liabilities and Net Position
Current liabilities

Accounts payable 6,533$  7,484$   
Accrued payroll and fringe benefits 32,221 32,982
Advances from sponsors 16,454 18,752
Unearned revenue 33,808 38,401
Due to State of Hawai‘i 93 62
Due to Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i 2,663 8,429
Current portion of long-term liabilities 36,944 36,895
Other current liabilities 4,377 4,616

Total current liabilities 133,093 147,621

Noncurrent liabilities
Due to campuses and funds 14,361 14,135
Revenue bonds payable 353,394 368,562
Other noncurrent liabilities 54,526 53,268

Total noncurrent liabilities 422,281 435,965

Total liabilities 555,374 583,586

Net position
Net investment in capital assets 345,890 359,839
Restricted

Nonexpendable 10,293 10,293
Expendable 76,152 89,442

Unrestricted 66,926 48,567

Total net position 499,261 508,141  

Total liabilities and net position 1,054,635$   1,091,727$   
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2018 2017

Operating revenues
Student tuition and fees 260,119$      266,626$  
Less:  Scholarship allowances 89,270 88,396

Net student tuition and fees 170,849 178,230

Federal appropriations, grants and contracts 212,325 210,637
State and local grants and contracts 33,381 31,988
Nongovernmental sponsored programs 40,545 39,552
Sales and services of educational departments, other 26,113 24,181
Auxiliary enterprises

Bookstores 19,426 21,170
Student housing (net of scholarship allowances of $1,159 and $1,226) 28,344 29,102
Other auxiliary enterprises revenues 43,724 45,165

Other operating revenues 455 403

Total operating revenues 575,162 580,428

Operating expenses
Compensation and benefits 699,060 677,160
Supplies, services and cost of goods sold 112,974 122,443
Depreciation 53,894 53,595
Telephone and utilities 47,304 46,058
Scholarships and fellowships 15,952 15,988
Travel expenses 22,048 22,088
Repairs and maintenance 11,375 16,807
Other operating expenses 27,743 41,843

Total operating expenses 990,350 995,982

Operating loss (415,188) (415,554)

Nonoperating revenues (expenses)
State appropriations 244,417 240,464
Federal Pell grants 17,376 16,959
Private gifts 3,054 2,031
Net investment income 4,543 5,505
Interest expense (17,556) (18,502)
Transfers from State of Hawai‘i for

Fringe benefits 135,978 120,165
Restrictions 9,544 9,207

Loss on disposal of capital assets (2,803) (6,842)
Other, net (13,138) (16,733)

Net nonoperating revenues before capital and endowment additions 381,415 352,254

Capital – state appropriations 3,850 16,950
Capital – federal grants/subsidies 3,334 7,163
Capital – gifts and grants 468 963
Net transfers from (to) State of Hawai‘i for capital assets 4 (307)
Transfers to Federal – capital assets (29) (505)
Transfers from State of Hawai‘i, Tobacco settlement 9,397 11,799
Transfers from State of Hawai‘i, Hawai‘i Cancer Center 7,869 7,874

Total other revenues 24,893 43,937

Net nonoperating revenues 406,308 396,191

Change in net position (8,880) (19,363)

Net position
Beginning of year 508,141 527,504

End of year 499,261$      508,141$  
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2018 2017

Cash received from operations 562,363$      590,301$  

Cash payments for operations (811,382) (804,545)

Net cash used in operating activities (249,019) (214,244)

Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities 276,292 268,191

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities (46,882) (44,185)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 38,141 (22,700)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 18,532 (12,938)

Cash and cash equivalents
Beginning of year 17,283 30,221

End of year 35,815$        17,283$    
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1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying statements of net position and related statements of revenues, expenses
and changes in net position, and cash flows present the financial position and results of
operations of the University of Hawai‘i Mānoa (“UH-Mānoa”), and are presented on the accrual
basis of accounting.  The financial information of the Research Corporation of the University
of Hawai‘i and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation are not reflected in these schedules.

2. Employee Benefits

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for other postemployment benefits
(“OPEB”), deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB (“OPEB benefits”)
are not allocated internally to individual departments, funds and campuses.  Accordingly, OPEB
benefits are not reflected in these schedules.

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for pension benefits, deferred
outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions (“pension benefits”) are not
allocated internally to individual departments, funds and campuses.  Accordingly, pension
benefits are not reflected in these schedules.

3. Revisions

Certain amounts in the 2017 supplemental schedules have been revised to conform to the 2018
presentation.  Such revisions had no impact on the 2017 net position as previously reported,
however did impact total current assets and total current labilities.

2017
As Previously 2017

Reported Revisions Revised

Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources
Accrued interest receivable 509$             (509)$            -$
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 5,861       509 6,370   

Liabilities and Net Position
Accrued vacation 21,143     (21,143)  -           
Accrued workers' compensation 7,250 (7,250)    -           
Premium on bonds payable 13,028 (13,028)  -           
Other noncurrent liabilities 11,847 41,421   53,268         
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To the Board of Regents 
University of Hawai‘i 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the University of Hawai‘i (“University”) as of 
and for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 and our report thereon dated January __, 2019, which 
expressed an unmodified opinion on those financial statements, which can be made readily available 
by the University upon request.  Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on 
the consolidated financial statements as a whole.  Supplemental schedules I through III (“supplemental 
schedules”) are presented for purposes of additional analysis of the consolidated financial statements, 
and are not a required part of the consolidated financial statements.  Such information is the responsibility 
of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records 
used to prepare the consolidated financial statements.  The information has been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional 
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting 
and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial 
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the supplemental schedules are fairly stated 
in all material respects in relation to the consolidated financial statements as a whole. 

Honolulu, Hawai‘i 
January __, 2019 
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2018 2017

Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 6,078$   2,957$   
Operating investments 18,210 20,140
Due from State of Hawai‘i 8 7
Accounts receivable, net 3,641 2,793
Current portion of notes receivable, net 200 292
Due from Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i 473 542
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 682 448

Total current assets 29,292 27,179  

Noncurrent assets
Due from State of Hawai‘i 15,811 27,475
Endowment and other investments 6,477 6,464
Notes receivable, net 1,863 2,011
Capital assets, net 200,673 193,245

Total noncurrent assets 224,824 229,195  

Total assets 254,116 256,374  

Deferred outflows of resources
Deferred loss on refunding 1,370 72

Total deferred outflows of resources 1,370 72  

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources 255,486$       256,446$   

Liabilities and Net Position
Current liabilities

Accounts payable 4,639$   2,211$   
Accrued payroll and fringe benefits 3,382 3,226
Advances from sponsors 5,889 5,777
Unearned revenue 2,690 2,989
Due to State of Hawai‘i 12 6
Current portion of long-term liabilities 2,524 2,415
Other current liabilities 286 347

Total current liabilities 19,422 16,971

Noncurrent liabilities
Due to campuses and funds 1,191 1,177
Revenue bonds payable 25,046 26,770
Other noncurrent liabilities 6,880 4,902

Total noncurrent liabilities 33,117 32,849

Total liabilities 52,539 49,820

Net position
Net investment in capital assets 179,993 171,986
Restricted

Nonexpendable 62 62
Expendable 14,318 28,526

Unrestricted 8,574 6,052

Total net position 202,947 206,626

Total liabilities and net position 255,486$       256,446$   
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2018 2017

Operating revenues
Student tuition and fees 37,873$   39,509$   
Less:  Scholarship allowances 13,584 13,542

Net student tuition and fees 24,289 25,967

Federal appropriations, grants and contracts 12,944 13,755
State and local grants and contracts 692 428
Nongovernmental sponsored programs 2,526 2,556
Sales and services of educational departments, other 825 1,003
Auxiliary enterprises

3,051 2,937
Other auxiliary enterprises revenues 3,928 3,480

Other operating revenues 147 102

Total operating revenues 48,402 50,228

Operating expenses
Compensation and benefits 80,357 77,166
Supplies, services and cost of goods sold 11,718 11,555
Depreciation 10,229 10,400
Telephone and utilities 4,466 4,256
Scholarships and fellowships 2,609 2,890
Travel expenses 2,564 2,494
Repairs and maintenance 998 1,271
Other operating expenses 2,756 4,053

Total operating expenses 115,697 114,085

Operating loss (67,295) (63,857)

Nonoperating revenues (expenses)
State appropriations 36,704 35,303
Federal Pell grants 6,799 6,817
Net investment income 285 210
Interest expense (1,088) (1,394)
Transfers from State of Hawai‘i for fringe benefits 19,642 16,747
Loss on disposal of capital assets (865) (278)
Other, net (853) (599)

Net nonoperating revenues before capital and endowment additions 60,624 56,806

Capital – state appropriations 3,000 -
Capital private grants and gifts 16 11
Net transfers to State of Hawai‘i for capital assets (24) -

Total other revenues 2,992 11

Net nonoperating revenues 63,616 56,817

Change in net position (3,679) (7,040)

Net position
Beginning of year 206,626 213,666

End of year 202,947$       206,626$   

Student housing (net of scholarship allowances of $654 and $593)
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2018 2017

Cash received from operations 47,317$   51,973$   

Cash payments for operations (86,033) (85,787)

Net cash used in operating activities (38,716) (33,814)

Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities 43,743 42,147

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities (4,017) (8,304)

Net cash provided by investing activities 2,111 192

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 3,121 221

Cash and cash equivalents
Beginning of year 2,957 2,736

End of year 6,078$   2,957$   
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1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying statements of net position and related statements of revenues, expenses
and changes in net position, and cash flows present the financial position and results of
operations of the University of Hawai‘i Hilo (“UH-Hilo”), and are presented on the accrual basis
of accounting.  The financial information of the Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i
and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation are not reflected in these schedules.

2. Employee Benefits

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for other postemployment benefits
(“OPEB”), deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB (“OPEB benefits”)
are not allocated internally to individual departments, funds and campuses.  Accordingly, OPEB
benefits are not reflected in these schedules.

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for pension benefits, deferred
outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions (“pension benefits”) are not
allocated internally to individual departments, funds and campuses.  Accordingly, pension
benefits are not reflected in these schedules.

3. Revisions

Certain amounts in the 2017 supplemental schedules have been revised to conform to the 2018
presentation.  Such revisions had no impact on the 2017 net position as previously reported,
however did impact total current assets and total current labilities.

2017
As Previously 2017

Reported Revisions Revised

Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources
Accrued interest receivable 58$               (58)$     -$           
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 390        58 448          

Liabilities and Net Position
Accrued vacation 2,453     (2,453)     -      
Accrued workers’ compensation 849        (849) - 
Premium on bonds payable 101        (101) - 
Other noncurrent liabilities 1,499     3,403 4,902            
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Report of Independent Auditors on Supplemental Information 

To the Board of Regents 
University of Hawai‘i 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the University of Hawai‘i (“University”) as of 
and for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 and our report thereon dated January __, 2019, which 
expressed an unmodified opinion on those financial statements, which can be made readily available 
by the University upon request.  Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on 
the consolidated financial statements as a whole.  Supplemental schedules I through III (“supplemental 
schedules”) are presented for purposes of additional analysis of the consolidated financial statements, 
and are not a required part of the consolidated financial statements.  Such information is the responsibility 
of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records 
used to prepare the consolidated financial statements.  The information has been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional 
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting 
and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial 
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the supplemental schedules are fairly stated 
in all material respects in relation to the consolidated financial statements as a whole. 

Honolulu, Hawai‘i 
January __, 2019
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2018 2017

Assets
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 2,700$   1,374$   
Operating investments 8,255 9,869
Due from State of Hawai‘i - 17
Accounts receivable, net 1,730 1,278
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 312 67

Total current assets 12,997 12,605

Noncurrent assets
Due from State of Hawai‘i 433 526
Endowment and other investments 208 193
Capital assets, net 128,985 132,039

Total noncurrent assets 129,626 132,758

Total assets 142,623        145,363  

Deferred outflows of resources
Deferred loss on refunding 1,086 -

Total deferred outflows of resources 1,086 -

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources 143,709$       145,363$   

Liabilities and Net Position
Current liabilities

Accounts payable 783$    475$    
Accrued payroll and fringe benefits 1,742 1,513
Advances from sponsors 378 164
Unearned revenue 697 809
Due to State of Hawai‘i 2 2
Due to Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i 358 199
Current portion of long-term liabilities 2,500 19,283
Other current liabilities 808 869

Total current liabilities 7,268 23,314

Noncurrent liabilities
Due to campuses and funds 665 669
Revenue bonds payable 58,608 61,138
Other noncurrent liabilities 3,865 1,860

Total noncurrent liabilities 63,138 63,667

Total liabilities 70,406 86,981

Net position
Net investment in capital assets 61,869 59,283
Restricted

Nonexpendable 101 101
Expendable 739 635

Unrestricted 10,594 (1,637)

Total net position 73,303 58,382

Total liabilities and net position 143,709$       145,363$   
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2018 2017

Operating revenues
Student tuition and fees 18,648$         18,204$         
Less:  Scholarship allowances 6,629 6,577

Net student tuition and fees 12,019 11,627

Federal appropriations, grants and contracts 6,613 3,640
State and local grants and contracts 338 145
Nongovernmental sponsored programs 576 436
Sales and services of educational departments, other 370 283
Other auxiliary enterprises revenues 260 252

Total operating revenues 20,176 16,383

Operating expenses
Compensation and benefits 36,239 31,064
Supplies, services and cost of goods sold 2,185 1,922
Depreciation 6,820 6,795
Telephone and utilities 806 789
Scholarships and fellowships 780 777
Travel expenses 479 490
Repairs and maintenance 473 689
Other operating expenses 901 773

Total operating expenses 48,683 43,299

Operating loss (28,507) (26,916)

Nonoperating revenues (expenses)
State appropriations 16,204 15,853
Federal Pell grants 4,762 4,397
Net investment loss 72 27
Interest expense (3,139) (3,424)
Transfers from State of Hawai‘i for fringe benefits 9,838 8,051
Other, net (1,746) (2,447)

Net nonoperating revenues before capital and endowment additions 25,991 22,457

Capital – state appropriations 17,000 -
Capital federal grants and subsidies 774 771
Capital private grants and gifts - 11
Net transfers to State of Hawai‘i for capital assets (337) -

Total other revenues 17,437 782

Net nonoperating revenues 43,428 23,239

Change in net position 14,921 (3,677)

Net position
Beginning of year 58,382 62,059

End of year 73,303$         58,382$         
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2018 2017

Cash received from operations 19,724$   16,398$   

Cash payments for operations (31,618) (28,376)

Net cash used in operating activities (11,894) (11,978)

Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities 20,983 20,233

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities (9,362) (7,681)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 1,599 (1,217)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 1,326 (643)

Cash and cash equivalents
Beginning of year 1,374 2,017

End of year 2,700$   1,374$   
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1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying statements of net position and related statements of revenues, expenses and
changes in net position and cash flows present the financial position and results of operations of
the University of Hawai‘i West O‘ahu (“UH-West O‘ahu”), and are presented on the accrual basis
of accounting.  The financial information of the Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i
and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation are not reflected in these schedules.

2. Employee Benefits

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for other postemployment benefits
(“OPEB”), deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB (“OPEB benefits”)
are not allocated internally to individual departments, funds and campuses.  Accordingly, OPEB
benefits are not reflected in these schedules.

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for pension benefits, deferred
outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions (“pension benefits”) are not
allocated internally to individual departments, funds and campuses.  Accordingly, pension
benefits are not reflected in these schedules.

3. Note Payable

On May 4, 2012, the University of Hawai‘i entered into a five-year, unsecured loan agreement
(“Note”) with Hawaii Regional Center LP III (“Lender”) for a commitment amount not to exceed
$18,000, subject to certain limitations.  In April, June and July 2013, the Lender advanced $6,000,
$10,500 and $500, respectively, on the Note to the University.  The proceeds were used to
facilitate and fund construction of the UH-West O‘ahu campus located in Kapolei, Hawai‘i.

The Note bore interest at the rate of 1.5% per annum and was due and payable semi-annually
to the Lender on January 1 and July 1 each year until the Note was paid in full.  Under the terms
of the Note, repayment each fiscal year was limited and subject to specific appropriations by the
State of Hawai‘i to make such payments.  As of June 30, 2017, $17,000 remained outstanding.
Final payment was made in April 2018.
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4. Revisions

Certain amounts in the 2017 supplemental schedules have been revised to conform to the 2018
presentation.  Such revisions had no impact on the 2017 net position as previously reported.

2017
As Previously 2017

Reported Revisions Revised

Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources
Accrued interest receivable 27$                (27)$             -$     
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 40 27 67          

Liabilities and Net Position
Accrued vacation 1,383 (1,383) -
Accrued workers’ compensation 385 (385) -
Premium on bonds payable 92 (92) -
Other noncurrent liabilities - 1,860 1,860
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Report of Independent Auditors on Supplemental Information 

To the Board of Regents 
University of Hawai‘i 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the University of Hawai‘i (“University”) as of 
and for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 and our report thereon dated January __, 2019, which 
expressed an unmodified opinion on those financial statements, which can be made readily available 
by the University upon request.  Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on 
the consolidated financial statements as a whole.  Supplemental schedules I through III (“supplemental 
schedules”) are presented for purposes of additional analysis of the consolidated financial statements, 
and are not a required part of the consolidated financial statements.  Such information is the responsibility 
of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records 
used to prepare the consolidated financial statements.  The information has been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional 
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting 
and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial 
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the supplemental schedules are fairly stated 
in all material respects in relation to the consolidated financial statements as a whole. 

 

 

Honolulu, Hawai‘i 
January __, 2019 
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2018 2017

Assets
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 1,285$           618$              
Operating investments 3,598 3,617
Accounts receivable, net 1,876 1,623
Current portion of notes receivable, net 1 -
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 92 36

Total current assets 6,852 5,894

Noncurrent assets
Due from State of Hawai‘i 313 313
Endowment and other investments 337 327
Notes receivable, net 5 -
Capital assets, net 61,687 64,155
Other noncurrent assets 4,159 -

Total noncurrent assets 66,501 64,795

Total assets 73,353$         70,689$         

Liabilities and Net Position
Current liabilities

Accounts payable 443$              267$              
Accrued payroll and fringe benefits 1,568 1,440
Advances from sponsors 592 699
Unearned revenue 639 730
Due to the State of Hawai‘i 9 5
Due to Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i 372 219
Current portion of long-term liabilities 1,395 889

Total current liabilities 5,018 4,249

Noncurrent liabilities
Due to campuses and funds 1,725 1,695
Equipment lease obligation 5,770 -
Other noncurrent liabilities 1,493 1,336

Total noncurrent liabilities 8,988 3,031

Total liabilities 14,006 7,280

Net position
Net investment in capital assets 61,687 64,155
Restricted – expendable (1,506) 704
Unrestricted (834) (1,450)

Total net position 59,347 63,409

Total liabilities and net position 73,353$         70,689$         
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2018 2017

Operating revenues
Student tuition and fees 8,949$           8,980$           
Less:  Scholarship allowances 3,619 3,668

Net student tuition and fees 5,330 5,312

Federal appropriations, grants and contracts 9,831 8,560
State and local grants and contracts 1,520 1,558
Nongovernmental sponsored programs 416 276
Sales and services of educational departments, other 1,090 1,347
Auxiliary enterprises – Other auxiliary enterprises revenues 37 26
Other operating revenues 2 8

Total operating revenues 18,226 17,087

Operating expenses
Compensation and benefits 36,612 33,825
Supplies, services and cost of goods sold 5,620 4,307
Depreciation 3,370 3,383
Telephone and utilities 1,739 1,614
Scholarships and fellowships 3,354 3,216
Travel expenses 817 740
Repairs and maintenance 904 432
Other operating expenses 134 377

Total operating expenses 52,550 47,894

Operating loss (34,324) (30,807)

Nonoperating revenues (expenses)
State appropriations 17,290 16,651
Federal Pell grants 3,820 4,077
Net investment income 67 29
Transfers from State of Hawai‘i for fringe benefits 8,812 7,583
Loss on disposal of capital assets (97) (782)
Other, net 403 (557)

Net nonoperating revenues before 
 capital and endowment additions 30,295 27,001

Federal transfers – capital assets (33) -
Capital – private grants and gifts - 56

Total other revenues (expenses) (33) 56

Net nonoperating revenues 30,262 27,057

Change in net position (4,062) (3,750)

Net position
Beginning of year 63,409 67,159

End of year 59,347$         63,409$         
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2018 2017

Cash received from operations 17,892$         17,341$         

Cash payments for operations (39,916) (37,513)

Net cash used in operating activities (22,024) (20,172)

Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities 23,247 20,740

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities (625) (601)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 69 (410)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 667 (443)

Cash and cash equivalents
Beginning of year 618 1,061

End of year 1,285$           618$        
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1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying statements of net position and related statements of revenues, expenses
and changes in net position and cash flows present the financial position and results of
operations of the University of Hawai‘i Maui College (“UH-Maui”), and are presented on
the accrual basis of accounting.  The financial information of the Research Corporation of
the University of Hawai‘i and the University of Hawai‘i Foundation are not reflected in these
schedules.

2. Employee Benefits

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for other postemployment benefits
(“OPEB”), deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB (“OPEB benefits”)
are not allocated internally to individual departments, funds and campuses.  Accordingly, OPEB
benefits are not reflected in these schedules.

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for pension benefits, deferred
outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions (“pension benefits”) are not
allocated internally to individual departments, funds and campuses.  Accordingly, pension
benefits are not reflected in these schedules.

3. Revisions

Certain amounts in the 2017 supplemental schedules have been revised to conform to the 2018
presentation.  Such revisions had no impact on the 2017 net position as previously reported.

2017
As Previously 2017

Reported Revisions Revised

Assets
Accrued interest receivable 10$  (10)$  -$      
Inventories 26 (26) -
Prepaid expenses and other current assets - 36 36

Liabilities and Net Position
Accrued vacation 960 (960) -
Accrued workers’ compensation 376 (376) -
Other noncurrent liabilities - 1,336 1,336
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Report of Independent Auditors on Supplemental Information 

To the Board of Regents 
University of Hawai‘i 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the University of Hawai‘i (“University”) as of 
and for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017 and our report thereon dated January __, 2019, which 
expressed an unmodified opinion on those financial statements, which can be made readily available 
by the University upon request.  Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on 
the consolidated financial statements as a whole.  Supplemental schedules I and II (“supplemental 
schedules”) are presented for purposes of additional analysis of the consolidated financial statements, 
and are not a required part of the consolidated financial statements.  Such information is the responsibility 
of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records 
used to prepare the consolidated financial statements.  The information has been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional 
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting 
and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial 
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the supplemental schedules are fairly stated 
in all material respects in relation to the consolidated financial statements as a whole. 

Honolulu, Hawai‘i 
January __, 2019 
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2018 2017

Assets
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 10,775$        5,352$          
Operating investments 31,294 35,374
Due from State of Hawai‘i 3 -
Accounts receivable, net 8,163 9,824
Current portion of notes receivable, net 37 67
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 1,044 463

Total current assets 51,316 51,080

Noncurrent assets
Due from State of Hawai‘i 82,277 55,510
Endowment and other investments 105 105
Notes receivable, net 108 327
Capital assets, net 286,416 288,422
Due from campuses and funds 2,928 2,921
Other noncurrent assets 18,440 -

Total noncurrent assets 390,274 347,285

Total assets 441,590 398,365

Deferred outflows of resources
Deferred loss on refunding 461 -

Total deferred outflows of resources 461 -

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources 442,051$      398,365$      

Liabilities and Net Position
Current liabilities

Accounts payable 9,605$          5,467$          
Accrued payroll and fringe benefits 9,127 8,844
Advances from sponsors 513 439
Unearned revenue 4,566 5,237
Due to State of Hawai‘i 35 36
Due to Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i 1,520 577
Current portion of long-term liabilities 10,319 8,017
Other current liabilities 603 634

Total current liabilities 36,288 29,251

Noncurrent liabilities
Revenue bonds payable 42,750 44,473
Equipment lease obligation 22,026 -
Other noncurrent liabilities 11,249 10,571

Total noncurrent liabilities 76,025 55,044

Total liabilities 112,313 84,295

Net position
Net investment in capital assets 242,133 242,978
Restricted – expendable 69,757 53,530
Unrestricted 17,848 17,562

Total net position 329,738 314,070

Total liabilities and net position 442,051$      398,365$      
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2018 2017

Operating revenues
Student tuition and fees 67,560$  69,649$     
Less:  Scholarship allowances 21,145 20,620

Net student tuition and fees 46,415 49,029

Federal appropriations, grants and contracts 23,188 19,815
State and local grants and contracts 1,016 981
Nongovernmental sponsored programs 1,701 1,433
Sales and services of educational departments, other 5,448 5,535
Auxiliary enterprises 805 521
Other operating revenues 69 22

Total operating revenues 78,642 77,336

Operating expenses
Compensation and benefits 222,831 210,811
Supplies, services and cost of goods sold 26,219 18,034
Depreciation 14,936 13,685
Telephone and utilities 9,376 8,513
Scholarships and fellowships 11,091 10,562
Travel expenses 2,718 2,722
Repairs and maintenance 3,665 4,065
Other operating expenses 2,297 2,426

Total operating expenses 293,133 270,818

Operating loss (214,491) (193,482)

Nonoperating revenues (expenses)
State appropriations 123,699 118,953
Federal Pell grants 23,298 23,451
Net investment income (loss) 436 (109)
Interest expense (2,333) (2,213)
Transfers from State of Hawai‘i for fringe benefits 62,521 54,907
Loss on disposal of capital assets (641) (2,100)
Other, net (4,444) (6,265)

Net nonoperating revenues before capital and endowment additions 202,536 186,624

Capital – state appropriations 33,645 41,876
Capital – federal grants/subsidies 498 2,824
Capital – gifts and grants (175) 4,052
Net transfers from (to) State of Hawai‘i for capital assets (6,345) 917

Total other revenues (expenses) 27,623 49,669

Net nonoperating revenues 230,159 236,293

Change in net position 15,668 42,811

Net position
Beginning of year 314,070 271,259

End of year 329,738$      314,070$      
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1. Basis of Presentation

The accompanying statements of net position and related statements of revenues, expenses
and changes in net position of the Community College System excluding Maui College, which
is presented in a separate report, present the financial position and results of operations of the
Community College System, and are presented on the accrual basis of accounting.  The financial
information of the Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i and the University of Hawai‘i
Foundation are not reflected in these schedules.

2. Employee Benefits

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for other postemployment benefits
(“OPEB”), deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB (“OPEB benefits”)
are not allocated internally to individual departments, funds and campuses.  Accordingly, OPEB
benefits are not reflected in these schedules.

In accordance with University policy, the University’s liability for pension benefits, deferred
outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions (“pension benefits”) are not
allocated internally to individual departments, funds and campuses.  Accordingly, pension
benefits are not reflected in these schedules.

3. Revisions

Certain amounts in the 2017 supplemental schedules have been revised to conform to the 2018
presentation.  Such revisions had no impact on the 2017 net position as previously reported,
however did impact total current assets and total noncurrent assets.  There was no impact on
total noncurrent liabilities.

2017
As Previously 2017

Reported Revisions Revised

Assets
Accrued interest receivable 96$ (96)$ -$     
Inventories 182 (182) -
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 185 278 463

Liabilities and Net Position
Accrued vacation 7,714 (7,714) -
Accrued workers' compensation 2,546 (2,546) -
Other noncurrent liabilities 311 10,260 10,571
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To the Board of Regents and Administration 
University of Hawai‘i 

In planning and performing our audit of the consolidated financial statements of the University of Hawai‘i 
(the “University”) as of and for the year ended June 30, 2018, in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America, we considered its internal control over financial 
reporting (“internal control”) as a basis for designing our auditing procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the consolidated financial statements, but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control.  Accordingly, we 
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the University’s internal control. 

We are pleased to present for your consideration, comments and observations identified during the 
course of our audit that were not required to be reported in our Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations 
Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal 
Awards compliance audit report.  This letter is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of 
Regents, management and others within the University and is not intended to be and should not be used 
by anyone other than these specified parties. 

If you would like any further information or would like to discuss any of the issues raised, please do not 
hesitate to contact us. 

Honolulu, Hawai‘i 
January 17, 2019 
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Comment No. 18-01:  Untimely Execution of Purchase Orders 

During our audit, we noted the following instances in which purchase orders were executed and approved 
subsequent to the receipt of the goods or services from the vendor: 

 Three purchase orders totaling $1,150 for the Title III Higher Education – Institutional Aid major
Federal program.

 Two purchase orders totaling $502 for the NASA IRTF major Federal program.

An executed and approved purchase order serves as an indication that a formal agreement between the 
vendor and the University regarding the nature and cost of goods or services to be provided has been 
reached. 

Failure to complete a purchase order prior to the commencement of services or the receipt of goods 
from a vendor exposes the University to an undue risk of the misuse of Federal funds. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that the University ensure that a purchase order is properly executed and approved 
prior to the receipt of goods or services from a vendor. 

Comment No 18-02:  Untimely Submission of Travel Completion Report 

During our audit, we noted the following instances where a “Travel Completion Report” form was not 
submitted in a manner consistent with the policies set forth in the University’s Administrative Procedures 
(“AP”): 

 One instance for the Research and Development (“R&D”) Cluster major Federal program:

o For the travel period from June 2, 2017 to June 7, 2017, the “Travel Completion Report” was not
submitted until August 9, 2017.

 One instance for the Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training major
Federal program:

o For the travel period from August 5, 2017 to August 10, 2017, the “Travel Completion Report”
was not submitted until October 20, 2017.

 Two instances for the Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs major
Federal program:

o For the travel period from February 1, 2018 to February 8, 2018, the “Travel Completion Report”
was not submitted until March 13, 2018.

o For the travel period from February 3, 2018 to February 10, 2018, the “Travel Completion Report”
was not submitted until March 13, 2018.

 One instance for the NASA IRTF major Federal program:

o For the travel period from February 11, 2018 to February 16, 2018, the “Travel Completion
Report” was not submitted until March 12, 2018.
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 One instance for the Title VII Native Hawaiian Education major Federal program:

o For the travel period from March 13, 2018 to March 19, 2018, the “Travel Completion Report”
was not submitted until April 10, 2018.

Paragraph 6, subsection L, of section A8.851, Employee Out-of-State and Intra-State Travel, of the 
University’s AP states that “the Travel Completion report must be submitted to the traveler’s business 
office within 21 calendar days from the end date of the trip.” 

Failure to submit the “Travel Completion Report” in a timely manner may result in the untimely 
disbursement of federal funds by the University. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that all reimbursement requests for travel expenditures are submitted and approved 
in a timely manner in accordance with University and Research Corporation of the University of Hawai‘i 
(“RCUH”) policies. 

Comment No. 18-03:  Lack of Delegation of Signing Authority 

During our audit, we noted one instance for the R&D Cluster major Federal program in which an individual 
approved a procurement totaling $7,830 in place of the Principal Investigator on the project, and we were 
unable to obtain documentation supporting the delegation of procurement authority. 

Section 1a, System-wide Procurement Organization – Delegation of Authority, of Section A8.220 – 
Procurement of the University’s AP, states that Vice Presidents and Chancellors may delegate their 
procurement authority to fiscal administrators of departmental units under their jurisdiction upon 
obtainment of written approval by the University’s Financial Management Office. 

The procurement of goods or services by an individual who lacks the appropriate authority may result in 
the misuse of federal funds and may ultimately jeopardize the University’s ability to obtain future federal 
funding. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that the proper documentation be obtained to evidence the delegation of procurement 
authority in accordance with Section A8.200 – Procurement and Section A8.025 – Fiscal Responsibilities, 
of the University’s AP. 
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Comment No. 18-04:  Untimely Submission of Performance Report 

During our audit, we noted one instance for the R&D Cluster major Federal program in which the 
University failed to submit the interim performance report within 120 calendar days from the period 
of performance end date, as follows: 

 For the period ended August 31, 2017, the interim performance report was not submitted until 
July 26, 2018, 209 days after the required deadline. 

Section 200.328 – Monitoring and Reporting Program Performance of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal 
Regulations (“CFR”) Part 200 – Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 
Requirements for Federal Awards, states “The non-Federal entity must submit performance reports at the 
interval required by the Federal awarding agency or pass through entity to best inform improvements in 
program outcomes and productivity.  Intervals must be no less frequent than annually nor more frequent 
than quarterly except in unusual circumstances…” 

Pursuant to the terms set forth in the award agreement, the Federal awarding agency requires the 
University to submit annual progress reports within 120 calendar days from the period of performance 
end date. 

Failure to submit performance reports in a timely manner exposes the University to an undue risk of 
noncompliance with the provisions of the award and Title 2 U.S. CFR Part 200. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that the University ensure that the required performance reports are submitted in a timely 
manner as specified by the Federal awarding agency. 

Comment No. 18-05:  Ship Operations 

During our audit, we noted that in accordance with the cash basis of accounting, the University’s Ship 
Operations specialized service facility (“Ship Ops”) was operating at a cumulative deficit of approximately 
$1.8M in revolving accounts maintained at RCUH at December 31, 2017.  Furthermore, we noted as of 
the completion of fieldwork for our 2018 audit, Ship Ops was projecting an operating deficit for the 2018 
calendar year. 

Section 200.468 of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (“CFR”) Part 200, Uniform Administrative 
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, states: 

(a) The costs of services provided by highly complex or specialized facilities operated by the 
non-Federal entity, such as computing facilities, wind tunnels, and reactors are allowable, 
provided the charges for the services meet the conditions of either paragraphs (b) or (c) 
of this section, and, in addition, take into account any items of income or Federal financing 
that qualify as applicable credits under §200.406 Applicable credits. 
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(b) The costs of such services, when material, must be charged directly to applicable awards 
based on actual usage of the services on the basis of a schedule of rates or established 
methodology that: 

(1) Does not discriminate between activities under Federal awards and other activities of the 
non-Federal entity, including usage by the non-Federal entity for internal purposes, and 

(2) Is designed to recover only the aggregate costs of the services.  The costs of each 
service must consist normally of both its direct costs and its allocable share of all indirect 
(F&A) costs.  Rates must be adjusted at least biennially, and must take into consideration 
over/under applied costs of the previous period(s). 

(c) Where the costs incurred for a service are not material, they may be allocated as indirect 
(F&A) costs. 

(d) Under some extraordinary circumstances, where it is in the best interest of the Federal 
Government and the non-Federal entity to establish alternative costing arrangements, such 
arrangements may be worked out with the Federal cognizant agency for indirect costs. 

Failure to properly calculate the appropriate breakeven rate to be billed to users of Ship Ops will 
necessitate management of the University to identify outside sources of working capital to ensure 
the future operational viability of Ship Ops. 

Recommendation 

As the rates that can be billed to users of the vessels are regulated by the National Science Foundation, 
we recommend that management continue to evaluate the operational feasibility of the vessels and 
develop a long-term plan to subsidize the accumulated deficit of Ship Ops. 

We also recommend that management continue to identify additional sources of working capital that can 
be designated to assist in funding the daily operating costs of the vessels, including designating currently 
available working capital maintained in revolving accounts at RCUH to be used specifically to support the 
operations of Ship Ops. 

Comment No. 18-06:  Centralization of Student Financial Aid Packaging 

During our prior audits, we noted that the University began to evaluate centralization of its student 
financial aid processing functions for the Community Colleges.  We believe, with a reallocation of 
resources and permanent staffing of this system office, centralization can be further expanded to include 
compliance reporting and other back office functions. 

During our 2018 audit, we noted that the University has further implemented certain application processes 
and computerized procedures, and is also evaluating additional financial aid processes that could be 
centralized.  Additionally, the current centralized Financial Aid Office has moved from the Community 
College System Office and now reports to the System Wide VP for Student Affairs Office.  The System 
Financial Aid Office is in the process of hiring permanent full time positions while maintaining support 
and services to all 10 campuses. 
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Recommendation 

We recommend that the University continue to form the System Financial Aid Office to centralize 
many of the compliance monitoring and reporting functions to ensure a consistent review of compliance 
requirements are done for all 10 campuses.  We believe that the focus of the campus financial aid officer 
and counselors should be to counsel their students and attend to their specific needs. 



DRAFT 

Summary Schedule of Prior Comments and 
Observations 
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Status 
Current Year

Finding Description Type Resolved Unresolved Finding 

17-01 Property and Equipment 
Accounting Practices 

Control 
Deficiency

(“CD”) 

 X 

17-02 Procurement Testing CD X 

17-03 Untimely Execution of 
Purchase Orders 

CD X 18-01

17-04 Untimely Submission of 
Travel Completion Report 

CD X 18-02

17-05 Ship Operations CD X 18-05

17-06 Subrecipient Risk Assessment CD X 

17-07 Centralization of Student 
Financial Aid Packaging 

CD X 18-06
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To the University of Hawai‘i Board of Regents 

  and 

Interim Director and Publisher, University of Hawai‘i Press 

and 

University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa Interim Vice Chancellor for Students 

and 

University of Hawai‘i at Hilo Vice Chancellor for Students Affairs 

The purpose of this report is to evaluate the status of corrective actions to address improvement 

opportunities and mitigate risks documented in the following historical Office of Internal Audit (Internal 

Audit) reports: 

1. The University of Hawaiʻi Press (Press) (report dated March 29, 2017)

2. The University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa (UHM) Student Housing Services (UHM Housing Services)

(report dated July 14, 2016)

3. The University of Hawaiʻi at Hilo (UHH) Student Housing Services (UHH Housing Services)

(report dated December 20, 2016)

These reports reviewed historical Press and UHM/UHH Housing Services financial statements and the 

related processes and controls in addition to evaluating financial, operational and compliance risks and 

opportunities. As a result of our review of the status of corrective actions related to recommendations 

identified in these prior reports, Internal Audit noted the Press has implemented all corrective actions. 

UHM/UHH Housing Services have made progress in implementing many of the corrective actions, 

although the majority of corrective actions remain in process. Both UHM and UHH Housing Services 

have improved periodic financial reporting and monitoring. However, there continues to be improvements 

that can be implemented to mitigate identified risks. UHM/UHH Housing Services also consulted with 

Financial Management Office (FMO) tax personnel to determine the income tax treatment for housing 

provided to student employees required to live on campus. Additionally UHM Housing Services recently 

revised their conference housing payment policy to reduce the occurrences of non-compliance. Other 

UHM Housing Services corrective actions still in process include but are not limited to renegotiating the 

laundry contract and developing a furniture replacement schedule.  

In Internal Audit’s December 20, 2016 UHH Housing Services report, Internal Audit noted low 

occupancy rates at the Hale ‘Alahonua residence hall. Since then, occupancy rates have increased from 

39% and 31% in Fall and Spring of 2015-2016, to 68% and 58% in Fall and Spring of 2017-2018. 

Although this is an improvement, Hale ‘Alahonua occupancy rates continue to lag other UHH on-campus 

properties with occupancy rates ranging from 75% to 98% during Fall and Spring of 2017-2018. 

Corrective action to improve ventilation at Hale ‘Alahonua is in process and has the potential to further 

improve occupancy rates.  

Sincerely, 

Glenn Shizumura 

Director 
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I. BACKGROUND AND WORK PERFORMED

In October 2015, the Board of Regent’s Committee on Independent Audit (Audit Committee) raised 

concerns with respect to financial and operational risks associated with University of Hawai‘i’s 

(University) revenue generating units. Accordingly, during the year ended June 30, 2017, the Office of 

Internal Audit (Internal Audit) issued reports for: 1) the University of Hawaiʻi Press (Press) (report dated 

March 29, 2017), 2) the University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa (UHM) Student Housing Services (UHM 

Housing Services) (report dated July 14, 2016), and 3) the University of Hawaiʻi at Hilo (UHH) Student 

Housing Services (UHH Housing Services) (report dated December 20, 2016). In conjunction with these 

reports, Internal Audit performed the following procedures: 

Press 

Internal Audit reviewed historical Press financial statements and its related processes and controls in 

addition to evaluating financial and operational risks and opportunities. Internal Audit’s report dated 

March 27, 2017 identified opportunities for improvement, including the following: 

 Establishing formal guidelines and/or bylaws

 Analyzing budgeted financial information to actual financial results, including the establishment

of gross margins by book (title) and journal

 Resolving and applying unapplied credit balances

 Developing explicit inventory goals and monthly reporting on low stock, big sellers and inactive

titles

Both Internal Audit’s report and the Press’s management response (dated March 29, 2017) were reviewed 

and approved by the Audit Committee on April 6, 2017.  

UHM Housing Services 

Internal Audit reviewed historical UHM Housing Services financial statements and its related processes 

and controls in addition to evaluating financial and operational risks and opportunities. Internal Audit’s 

report dated July 14, 2016 identified opportunities for improvement, including the following: 

Financial: 

 Preparing periodic budget to actual analyses inclusive of all sources of revenues and expenses by

on-campus housing property

 Implementing processes and procedures to mitigate the risk of uncollectible accounts receivables

Operational: 

 Developing policies and procedures for renegotiating Housing Services agreements on a timely

basis, tracking furniture acquisition and replacement, and standards for in-house custodial

maintenance service staff

 Developing a plan to identify, prioritize and manage deferred and preventative maintenance

Compliance: 

 Preparing and submitting annual reports justifying annual rental rate increases committed to the

Board of Regents (BOR)

 Consulting with tax personnel in the University’s Financial Management Office (FMO) to

confirm the tax treatment of housing provided to certain full-time and student employees required

to reside on-campus as a condition of their employment
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Internal Audit’s report was reviewed and approved by the Audit Committee on October 6, 2016. The 

Audit Committee also discussed the UHM Housing Service’s management response (dated September 29, 

2016) and requested an updated response in February 2017. As such, UHM Housing Services provided an 

updated management response (dated January 13, 2017) to the Audit Committee on February 9, 2017, 

which was accepted. 

 

UHH Housing Services 

Internal Audit reviewed historical UHH Housing Services financial statements and its related processes 

and controls in addition to evaluating financial and operational risks and opportunities. Internal Audit’s 

report dated December 20, 2016 identified opportunities for improvement, including the following: 

 

Financial:  

 Consulting with FMO to obtain complete and accurate capital asset financial information 

 Implementing processes and procedures to mitigate the risk of uncollectible accounts receivables 

 

Operational: 

 Developing policies and procedures for renegotiating Housing Services agreements 

 Requesting from Sodexo the written operations energy plan to reduce energy consumption that 

was due by December 31, 2015 

 

Compliance: 

 Preparing and submitting annual reports justifying annual rental rate increases committed to the 

Board of Regents (BOR) 

 Consulting with tax personnel in FMO to confirm the tax treatment of housing provided to certain 

full-time and student employees required to reside on-campus as a condition of their employment 

 

Additionally, Internal Audit recommended to UHH Housing Services that both UHH and UHM Housing 

Services consider increasing communication and collaboration to share best practices and leverage their 

respective strengths.  

 

Both Internal Audit’s report and UHH Housing Service’s management response (dated January 27, 2017) 

were reviewed and approved by the Audit Committee on February 9, 2017.  

 

The purpose of this report is to evaluate the implementation status of Internal Audit’s recommendations. 

The report is organized by each of the above-noted reports, with each section including an 1) overview of 

the auditee, 2) a summary of observations and recommendations presented in Internal Audit’s originally 

issued reports, 3) a condensed overview of management’s response, and 4) an evaluation of the 

implementation status of corrective action.  

 
Commencing in March 2018 and throughout the course of the audit, Internal Audit met with relevant 

personnel at the Press, UHM Housing Services and UHH Housing Services to determine the 

implementation status of Internal Audit’s recommendations. For purposes of assessing implementation 

status, Internal Audit examined relevant financial schedules, policies and procedures and contracts. 

 

II. UNIVERSITY PRESS 
 

Overview of the Press 
The Press was established in 1947 to support the mission of the University through the publication of 

books and journals.  The Press as well as other university presses acquire, develop, design, produce, 

market and sell books and journals similar to commercial publishers such as McGraw-Hill, Wiley and 
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Random House. However, university presses generally publish books and journals of scholarly, 

intellectual, or creative merit rather than books and journals for the general public with a focus of 

generating profits.  Accordingly, the books and journals published by university presses are primarily for 

scholars or people interested in certain concentrated fields of research. 

The function of the Press pursuant to Board of Regents’ policy RP 5.217 is to publish books, journals, 

recordings, films, and electronic digital media of high merit which add to the sum of human knowledge or 

foster human wisdom, particularly those which reflect the regional or special interests and responsibilities 

of the University, East-West Center and other scholarly research organizations in Hawaiʻi.  In addition, 

the Press may publish non-scholarly works of high merit which will be of service to the people of 

Hawaiʻi. 

Hawaiʻi Revised Statutes (HRS) Section 304A-113 allows the University to engage in commercial 

enterprises that are related and incidental to its primary purpose, including the sale of goods produced by 

University programs or goods bearing the University’s logo.  HRS Section 304A-2251 permits the 

University to categorize a commercial enterprise as a Commercial Enterprise Revolving Fund if their 

financial objective is to generate revenues sufficient to support costs and expenses incurred in their 

operations.  The University has designated the Press as a Commercial Enterprise Revolving Fund.  

Benefits of the Commercial Enterprise Revolving Fund designation include exemption from certain HRS’ 

such as the Hawaiʻi Public Procurement Code, thus allowing the Press to operate in a more independent 

and entrepreneurial manner in comparison to typical governmental entities 

A. Establishment of Editorial Board Guidelines and/or Bylaws
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

The nine-member Press Editorial Board (Editorial Board), consisting of UHM faculty appointed by the

UHM Chancellor, must approve all books and journals published by the Press. The establishment of

formal guidelines and/or bylaws for its Editorial Boards will improve the Press’s publishing process. The

Press should consider including the following focus areas and sections in these guidelines and bylaws:

 Membership, purpose and function of the Editorial Board

 Standards or guidance with respect to the review of manuscripts and types of books to publish

 Form and content of standard contracts with authors, distributors, etc.

 Conflict of interest defined and remedies

Management Response (March 2017): 

The bylaws are being drafted. The Press will take Internal Audit’s recommendations into consideration 

while continuing to finalize the bylaws. 

Status 

The Press’s Editorial Board bylaws (dated May 24, 2017) were finalized and approved by the Editorial 

Board on May 19, 2017. Internal Audit reviewed the bylaws and noted that the purpose, structure and 

composition of the Editorial Board are described, as well as the process for manuscript review and 

resolving conflicts of interest. Finally, the bylaws included “Terms of Reference,” which are guiding 

principles for the Editorial Board, including a required contingency clause for any advance contract 

offered by the Press.  

However, the bylaws did not include information in regards to the form and content of standard 

author/distributor contracts. According to the Interim Director and Publisher of the Press, reviewing and 

approving contracts is not a significant function of the Editorial Board, whose primary responsibility is to 

approve books and journals prior to the acquisition phase of the publishing process. However, a standard 

author contract is required for all new publishing contracts. Internal Audit reviewed the standard author 
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contract and noted standard language regarding rights, royalties, publishing and other key aspects of the 

agreement. Furthermore, on May 22, 2018, the Editorial Board approved revised Press bylaws to 

incorporate Executive Policy (EP) 12.214, Conflict of Interest and Commitment, by reference. Internal 

Audit reviewed the revised bylaws and believes they provide sufficient guidance to Editorial Board 

members in regards to conflicts of interest. 

Conclusion 

The Press has implemented corrective action. 

B. Budget to Actual and Gross Margins
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

The Press has historically prepared periodic cash basis financial statements. During the year ended June

30, 2017, the Press commenced preparing accrual-based financial statements on a monthly basis. The

Press should compare and analyze budgeted financial information to actual financial results. In addition,

the Press should establish gross margins by book/journal and measure actual results against budget.

Management Response (March 2017): 

Procedures will be implemented to begin comparing and analyzing revenues and expenses to detailed 

revenues and expense budgets on a periodic basis. Additionally, the Press will implement procedures to 

establish budget gross margins by journal and monitor actual results to budgeted gross margin for all 

books/journals on a periodic basis. 

Status 

As of September 30, 2017, the Press began preparing quarterly budget to actual reports (using information 

from the Kuali Financial System (KFS)) by revenue and expense line item based on the fiscal year 2018 

budgets. These reports are reviewed and discussed at the monthly manager’s meeting. According to the 

Interim Director and Publisher, any significant variances are investigated and, if necessary, resolved. 

Additionally, on a monthly basis starting as of September 30, 2017, all published books are reviewed on 

their respective six month, one year, two year and three year anniversary since publication. This review 

includes comparing each book’s actual gross margin (using historical information from various systems, 

including Bibliolive, the Press’s new publishing software) to the budgeted gross margin (55% within 

three years of publication), as well as other key financial and quantitative performance indicators. In 

regards to journals, the Press has not established budgeted gross margin per journal, but did implement an 

annual review of gross margins by journal which can be compared year over year to determine the 

relative financial success of each publication.  

Conclusion 

The Press has implemented corrective action. 

C. Unapplied Credit Balances
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

The volume and age of unapplied credit balances is an area that requires attention. Although in the

majority of cases, the customer’s balance to the Press exceeds the credit balance, the Press should resolve

and apply these credit balances as soon as possible. The continued carrying of these credit balances

clutters the accounts receivable aging report and thereby possibly increasing the managing and

monitoring effort of collecting on past due accounts.

Management Response (March 2017): 

The Press is reviewing unapplied credit balances and expects to have all credit balances applied, refunded 

or sent to the State’s unclaimed property division. Procedures will be implemented to address unapplied 
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credit balances in the future, and such amounts will be recorded as a liability rather than a reduction to 

accounts receivable.  

Status 

The Press has commenced contacting (via mailing or phone) all customers with credit balances greater 

than 151 days in order to arrange refunds or offset future orders as requested by the customer. 

Additionally, the Press implemented a procedure to review customer accounts with credit balances aged 

greater than six months on a biannual basis to arrange refunds. As a result of these efforts, the unapplied 

credit balance has decreased from approximately $196,000 at June 30, 2016 to approximately $97,000 at 

February 28, 2018. According to the Press Fiscal Administrator, the Press has experienced two challenges 

in reducing the unapplied credit balance further, as follows: 

 No responses from customers who have been contacted regarding credit balances

 The Press was informed by the Office of Payroll and Disbursing (Disbursing) that credit refunds

to foreign customers cannot be completed until various Internal Revenue Service (IRS) tax forms

(WH1 for foreign individuals and W8BENE for foreign institutions) are completed by the

customer

Internal Audit consultation with the Director of Disbursing noted that the above-noted IRS tax forms are 

not required to be completed by foreign customers.  

Conclusion 

The Press has implemented corrective action; however, Internal Audit recommends the following to 

further reduce the balance of unapplied credits: 

 In regards to nonresponsive or uncontactable customers with a credit balance, record an entry in

KFS to reclassify unapplied credit balances as a liability that can be maintained on the general

ledger until such time that the customer can be contacted.

 Consult with the Director of Disbursing to determine the required procedures to be performed in

order to disburse credit refunds to foreign customers. (Note: Internal Audit noted that this issue

was subsequently resolved with the assistance of Disbursing personnel and that the Press can

now issue credit refunds to foreign customers.)

D. Inventory Management
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

Given the substantial volume of books with -0- value (approximately 500,000 of 724,000 books), the

Press should enhance and improve their inventory management process and procedures. These procedures

could include the following:

 Develop explicit inventory goals by reviewing sales and inventory data

 Develop monthly inventory reports to flag low stock, big sellers and inactive titles

Additionally, the Press writes down the initial carrying value of its inventory over a five year period (0%, 

30%, 30%, 30%, 10%), but has not evaluated the reasonableness of this methodology. The Press should 

evaluate their inventory write-down methodology to validate whether annual write-down percentages and 

resulting inventory value is reasonable when compared to actual backlist book sale prices in subsequent 

years.  
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Management Response (March 2017): 

The Press will develop a plan to reduce overall volume of inventory through various means, including 

selling stock at a large discount, disposing of stock and increase reliance on print on demand technology 

to reduce similar issues in the future. Additionally, the Press will conduct an analysis of fiscal year ending 

2017 inventory to determine the validity of their current write-down methodology and modify the 

procedures for inventory write-down if necessary. 

Status 

The Press has implemented a process for reviewing excess inventory. Strategies to reduce inventory in 

excess of what is needed to fulfill future estimated sales levels include selling stock at large discounts and 

where feasible, increasing reliance on print on demand technology.  The Press does not deem wholesale 

disposal or destruction of excess inventory a feasible approach as the cost of disposal/destruction 

outweighs the benefits as inventory charges assessed by the Press’s off-island warehouse are not based on 

the volume or value of inventory stored at the warehouse but a percentage of annual sales and unit prices 

based on service. Internal Audit noted an approximately 15 percent decrease in the amount of -0 value 

inventory from June 30, 2016 to December 31, 2017. According to the Press’s Interim Director and 

Publisher, a trip is planned to the Press’s off-island warehouse for fiscal year 2019 to determine the 

condition of inventory. Furthermore, in regards to reprints, books with consistently strong sales records 

are being reprinted with sufficient inventory for five years. For books with lower or inconsistent sales 

records, the books are being converted to print on demand to further reduce the amount of future -0- value 

inventory.  

Also, the Press conducted an analysis of their write-down methodology using estimated (based on 

historical actual sales) future book sales (quantity and sales price) for the next ten years in order to 

determine the proper value of inventory as of June 30, 2017. The analysis concluded that the Press is 

writing-down the value of inventory at a rate that is faster than reductions in sales price. Therefore, the 

Press has modified the inventory write-down methodology over a five year period as follows: 

Year Previous 

methodology 

New 

methodology 

1 0% 0% 

2 30% 0% 

3 30% 30% 

4 30% 30% 

5 10% 40% 

Conclusion 

The Press has implemented corrective action. 

III. UHM AND UHH STUDENT HOUSING SERVICES

Overview of Housing Services 
UHM Housing Services: 

UHM offers on-campus housing to registered, full-time UHM undergraduate and graduate students. UHM 

Housing Services manages residence halls and apartment complexes providing housing accommodations 

for more than 3,500 students. The Interim Director of UHM Housing Services also oversees the on-

campus resident dining services provided by Sodexo America, LLC (Sodexo). 
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UHH Housing Services: 

UHH offers on-campus housing to registered, full-time UHH and Hawai‘i Community College (HAC) 

students. UHH Housing Services manages residence halls and an apartment complex with approximately 

900 bed spaces. The Director of UHH Housing Services also oversees the on-campus resident dining 

services provided by Sodexo.  

The following summarizes the observations and recommendations presented in Internal Audit’s original 

reports, the responses documented in management’s written response, and Internal Audit’s evaluation of 

the status of corrective action. Note: certain observations and recommendations apply to both UHM and 

UHH Housing Services, while others are applicable to only one campus, as noted. 

A. Occupancy

1. Low Occupancy (UHH Hale ʻAlahonua)
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

UHH Housing Services has experienced low occupancy in the 300-unit Hale ʻAlahonua ranging between

31%-67% for academic years 2013-2014 through 2015-2016.  Internal Audit believes that UHH

management must determine the reasons for the decreasing occupancy and more specifically the low

occupancy levels at Hale ‘Alahonua and develop and implement a remediation plan immediately.

Management Response (January 2017): 

UHH Housing Services management plans to implement the following to improve occupancy rates: 

 Revised housing rate schedule- current on-campus rates require adjustment to achieve the goal of

maximizing occupancy to generate sufficient revenue to manage housing operations. A revised

rate schedule will be presented to the Board of Regents before the end of Spring Semester 2017.

 Residence life programming- a new option has been implemented for first-year students with

shared interests living together in a single residence hall.

 Marketing for visiting groups- the goal is to expand the housing options for visiting groups with a

connection to one of UHH’s programs.

 Attractiveness of Hale ʻAlahonua- 1) evaluate options to improve ventilation, including the

installation of air conditioning in two shared lounges and 2) arrange dinner delivery to residents.

Status 

From academic year 2015-2016 to academic year 2017-2018, occupancy rates have increased or remained 

consistent across UHH Housing Services’ various residence halls and the apartment complex, including at 

Hale ‘Alahonua.  

On-campus student housing information by residence hall and apartment complex: 

Residence Halls: 

Name 

Academic Year Rent per 

occupant 

Ratio (%) of Occupied Beds to Revenue Beds (A) 

Placed 2017-2018 2016-2017 2015-2016 2014-2015 2013-2014 

in Svc. ’17 – ’18 ’15 – ’16 Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring 

Private Bath: 

Hale ʻAlahonua 2013 $6,300 $7,350 68% 58% 48% 39% 39% 31% 67% 40% 58% 40% 

Hale Kehau 1989 $4,480 $4,266 90% 75% 91% 83% 89% 71% 87% 93% 98% 91% 

Community Bath: 

Hale Kanilehua 1962 $3,544 $3,374 95% 79% 82% 80% 90% 78% 63% 67% 76% 70% 

Hale Kauanoe 1970 $3,544-

$5,316 

$3,374- 

$5,062 
94% 80% 82% 78% 84% 72% 65% 86% 88% 85% 
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Name 

Academic Year Rent per 

unit 

Ratio (%) of Occupied Beds to Revenue Beds (A) 

Placed 2017-2018 2016-2017 2015-2016 2014-2015 2013-2014 

in Svc. ’17 – ’18 ’15 – ’16 Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring 

Apartment Complex: 

Hale ʻIkena 
1975 $13,508-

$20,856 

$12,252- 

$18,920 
98% 92% 99% 98% 97% 97% 97% 98% 99% 98% 

(A) Ratios based on schedules provided by UHH Housing Services of  occupied beds to revenue beds approximately

two weeks after the start of the semester.

According to personnel at UHH Housing Services, the increased occupancy rates at Hale ‘Alahonua are 

primarily due to the decrease in housing rates as approved at the June 1, 2017 Board of Regents meeting. 

In addition, beginning in Fall 2017 UHH Housing Services arranged for Sodexo to provide dinner 

delivery to Hale ‘Alahonua on weeknights.  

The prior corrective action response stated that UHH Housing Services would evaluate options to manage 

resident complaints regarding the poor ventilation and resulting high temperature at Hale ‘Alahonua. 

UHH Housing Services received a report from a consultant to evaluate three proposed mechanical and 

passive ventilation systems, but decided not to proceed with any of the proposals, which ranged in cost 

from approximately $1 million to $2.1 million. To improve air circulation in the short term, window fans 

are provided to all units. Furthermore, UHH Housing Services did not install air conditioning in Hale 

‘Alahonua’s two lounge areas as stated in the prior corrective response and alternatively installed ceiling 

fans. Internal Audit was informed that UHH Housing Services has obtained funding ($3 million provided 

by the 2017 State Legislature with an additional $3 million appropriated by the 2018 State Legislature) to 

install air conditioning in all 300 Hale ‘Alahonua units.   

Conclusion 

Occupancy at the Hale ‘Alahonua has increased, but UHH management is still in the process of 

implementing corrective actions related to improving ventilation. The planned installation of air 

conditioning in all Hale ‘Alahonua units should increase the attractiveness of the property to students 

desiring on-campus housing.  However, UHH management must be mindful of the costs associated with 

the air conditioning units (electricity, maintenance, etc.) and the recoverability and impact of these costs 

on the current rents charged to students.  

B. Financial

1. Budget to Actual Analysis (UHM and UHH)
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

Prepare an annual budget inclusive of all sources of revenues and expenses and analyze the budgeted

amounts to actual financial results on a periodic basis (monthly, quarterly, semester) during the fiscal year

to determine whether financial results are within expectations and what (if any) operational changes are

needed. Consider preparing financial reports and a budget to actual analysis by on-campus housing

property. This detailed level of financial information may identify opportunities to increase and maximize

revenues. Compare financial and operational information warehoused in subsidiary management

information systems to periodic financial reports used for the budget to actual analysis and annual

financial results recorded in KFS.  UHH/UHM Housing Services management should consider providing

the results to senior management to keep them apprised of financial results.

Management Response (January 2017): 

UHM Housing Services: 

UHM Housing Services currently prepares an annual budget inclusive of all revenues and expenses. We 

have begun analyzing the budget against actual financial results on a periodic basis and have determined 
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that a quarterly assessment of our budget may be appropriate to determine if the financial results are 

within budgeted expectations and whether any operational adjustments are necessary during the fiscal 

year. UHM Housing Services will examine the feasibility of preparing reports and budget to actuals 

analysis by property. As there is no substantive reporting function that can be used to reconcile results 

recorded in KFS to subsidiary systems (CBORD for student residents and Conference Programmer for 

conference residents) on a monthly basis, occupancy reports on revenue beds are now produced on a 

monthly basis to enable variance analysis between budgeted and actual information. 

UHH Housing Services: 

The Director of UHH Housing Services will perform a quarterly budget to actual analysis to ensure that 

actual amounts are within expectations. We will include analysis of year-to-date and year-to-year 

comparisons. The Director of UHH Housing Services will research unexpected variances and variances 

greater than 10% and will provide written explanation to the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs within 

30 days of the end of the quarter. UH Hilo Housing will review the current process of allocating revenues 

and expenses and will make the necessary changes to better reflect the on-campus facility for which 

revenues were deposited and expenses incurred. UH Hilo Housing will review its various databases, 

budget spreadsheets and data from the StarRez management system and compare to KFS. 

Status 

UHM Housing Services: 

Internal Audit noted UHM Housing Services prepares a monthly financial report comparing actual 

revenues and expenses for the current month and year to date to the equivalent period for the prior year. 

On a quarterly basis, actual year to date revenues and expenses are compared to total annual budgeted 

amounts for the fiscal year. Internal Audit believes comparing to budgeted amounts for the corresponding 

period or including the estimated revenues and expenses for the remainder of the fiscal year would 

provide a more meaningful comparison of the year-to-date financial results to annual budgeted amounts.  

Internal Audit also noted that fiscal personnel review the aforementioned monthly/quarterly financial 

reporting and document the results in a monthly e-mail sent to the Interim Director of UHM Housing 

Services and the UHM Interim Vice Chancellor for Students. Per review of a sample of monthly e-mails, 

Internal Audit noted a number of significant variances to budget or prior year amounts (ranging between 

10 and 132 percent) for which no explanation was provided. Internal Audit’s review of the monthly e-

mails did not note any evaluation of unexpected/unusual variances. In regards to budget to actual analysis 

by on-campus property, the Interim Director of UHM Housing Services stated that a review was 

conducted, but such an analysis would not benefit operational decisions regarding rents charged or 

controlling and managing expenses.  

According to the Interim Director of UHM Housing Services, student charges are automatically uploaded 

from CBORD to Banner on a daily basis. For purposes of evaluating the accuracy and completeness of 

this upload, UHM Housing Services fiscal personnel receive a daily e-mail from UHM Housing Services 

information technology personnel listing CBORD transactions temporarily uploaded to Banner.   UHM 

Housing Services fiscal personnel compare this listing to the charges reflected in Banner for 

completeness. Once the CBORD upload summary is reviewed and issues, if any, have been resolved, 

UHM Housing Services fiscal personnel approve the upload for final posting in Banner.  

UHH Housing Services: 

UHH Housing Services prepares a budget to actual financial (revenues and expenses) analysis by on-

campus property on a quarterly basis. However, the quarterly financial analysis does not include detailed 

written explanations for all significant (i.e., greater than 10%) or unexpected variances as committed in 

management’s response. Also, Internal Audit was unable to obtain evidence of the review process or what 

actions, if any, are taken by management to address significant variances. According to the UHH Vice 
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Chancellor for Student Affairs, senior management reviews the reports and takes actions, if deemed 

necessary.   

According to UHH Housing Services personnel, the StarRez management system lacks financial 

information allowing a direct comparison to KFS. Internal Audit reviewed the StarRez website and noted 

references to “billing” and “reporting” but it was unclear whether features related to financial information 

are included in the StarRez version utilized by UHH Housing Services.  

Lastly, Internal Audit noted that revenues recorded in KFS differed from actual revenues recorded in the 

budget to actual analysis. Internal Audit requested but was not provided with an explanation for the 

difference.  

Conclusion 

UHM Housing Services: 

Corrective action is still in process. UHM Housing Services monitoring of monthly financial information 

includes expenses that they deem are controllable.  Internal Audit believes UHM Housing Services should 

consider either comparing the sum of actual year-to-date financial results (inclusive of all relevant 

expenses) to budgeted amounts for the corresponding period or include the estimated amounts expected 

for the remainder of the year. These analyses will provide a more comprehensive view of financial results 

and allow management to make more informed decisions.  

UHH Housing Services: 

Corrective action is still in process. UHH Housing Services prepares a quarterly budget to actual analysis 

that is provided to senior management for review. However, UHH Housing Services could not provide a 

description or evidence of management actions, if any, that are taken as a result of this financial review.  

Leading practices and procedures for internal controls related to financial recordkeeping include the 

reconciliation of subsidiary systems (books of original entry) to the general ledger. The stated lack of 

financial information in StarRez precludes the performance of this standard procedure. Internal Audit 

recommends that UHH Housing Services management review the current features and functionality of 

StarRez to ensure that all features and functions are utilized to its maximum capabilities. If it is 

determined that the current version of StarRez is not meeting UHH Housing Services’ operational and 

financial objectives and requirements, UHH Housing Services should evaluate acquiring other StarRez 

features/modules (specifically related to financial information), and determine whether the benefits (i.e., 

management of financial information) outweigh the costs.  

2. Accounts Receivable (UHM and UHH)
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

Revise processes and procedures to mitigate the risk of originating additional receivables that may be

uncollectible. Automate the preparation of accounts receivable reports that classify revenues by revenue

type as well as the process of corresponding and following-up with current residents with outstanding

balances. The accounts receivable reports should be reviewed by Housing Services to evaluate the credit

and collection efforts performed. Additionally, enforce or modify the full payment policy and/or obtain

credit card information from conference groups and/or its participants to mitigate the risk of uncollectible

charges.

Management Response (January 2017): 

UHM Housing Services: 

UHM Housing Services uses the Banner system to prepare student receivables reports, but needs to access 

information from other internal systems to determine which receivables are for students currently residing 

at UHM. UHM Housing Services will evaluate whether there is a way to automate this process further. 
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Also, UHM Housing Services is currently evaluating Banner accounts receivable aging reports as to how 

the information can be used to better monitor accounts receivable. In regards to the full payment policy 

for conference groups, no planned action was noted.  

UHH Housing Services: 

UHH Housing Services manually e-mails residents with unpaid balances. We are evaluating ways to 

improve the process. For conference groups choosing to pay by check or purchase order, we will evaluate 

mechanisms for obtaining credit card information to mitigate the risk of uncollectible charges.  

Status 

UHM Housing Services: 

UHM Housing Services provided their Spring 2018 Collections Action Plan, which included periodic 

notices sent to students who have past due balances, as well as procedures for housing contract 

termination if payments are not made by the stated final due date. According to the Interim Director of 

UHM Housing Services, an automated system has been developed to generate e-mail reminders to 

residents with past due balances. Using data from the Banner student information system, Internal Audit 

noted an increase in the UHM Housing Services’ gross accounts receivable balance of approximately 

$400,000 from fiscal year 2015 (approximately $1.2 million) to 2017 (approximately $1.6 million). In 

regards to conference receivables, Internal Audit noted a decrease from approximately $199,000 to 

approximately $134,000 from June 30, 2016 to June 30, 2017. On June 18, 2018, the conference group 

payment policy was revised to designate certain exceptions to the requirement for full payment prior to 

check-in.  

UHH Housing Services: 

According to the UHH Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, UHH Housing Services is unable to modify 

StarRez to automate the process of e-mailing letters to residents with unpaid balances. During 2018, the 

UHH Office of Student Affairs hired a student accounts receivable collections specialist to improve 

collections from students currently attending UHH. Internal Audit reviewed financial information from 

the Banner student information system and noted an increase in the UHH Housing Services’ gross 

accounts receivable balance of approximately $52,000 from fiscal year 2015 (approximately $171,000) to 

2017 (approximately $223,000). In regards to conference groups, UHH Housing Services requires each 

group to complete a group information sheet and provide credit card or other payment information at least 

seven days prior to check-in. As of December 31, 2017, there were no accounts receivables related to 

conference groups. 

Conclusion 

UHM Housing Services: 

Corrective action is still in process. While UHM Housing Services continues to take action to collect 

student accounts receivable balances during the semester, Internal Audit noted increasing gross student 

housing receivable balances that is similar to the University’s system-wide increase in student accounts 

receivable over the past several years. Consultation and collaboration with the Bursar’s Office and 

Cashier’s Office should be considered to support proposed actions to manage the increasing student 

accounts receivable balances. 

UHH Housing Services: 

Corrective action is in process. UHH Housing Services is unable to automate the process in StarRez for e-

mailing letters to residents with unpaid balances. The hiring of a collections specialist has the potential to 

improve collections of unpaid student accounts.  
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3. Capital Assets (UHH)
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

UHH Housing Services and UHH Business Office personnel should consult with the FMO to obtain

assistance in obtaining complete and accurate UHH Housing Services capital asset financial information

to provide a more comprehensive overview of UHH Housing Services’ financial position.

Management Response (January 2017): 

We have obtained further clarification and understanding of the requirements and the UH Hilo Business 

Management Office is in discussions with FMO to obtain complete capital asset financial information in 

order to provide a more comprehensive overview of UHH Housing Services’ financial position.  

Status 

UHH Housing Services consulted with FMO but was unable to obtain capital asset schedules. Internal 

Audit was informed that reports can be developed to provide capital asset information relevant to UHH 

Housing Services on a prospective basis.  

Conclusion 

Corrective action is still in process. UHH Housing Services should work with FMO to develop capital 

asset reports that provide a more comprehensive view of financial position.  

C. Operational

1. Utility Meters (UHM)
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

UHM Housing Services should prioritize the installation or upgrade of separate utility meters for all

services by on-campus housing property and residence hall food service facility to allow for better

monitoring and control of utility expenses.

Management Response (January 2017): 

UHM Housing Services is working with the campus facilities office to ensure installation of meters for 

the campus.  

Status 

Internal Audit noted that the installation of utility meters for all UHM on-campus housing properties is 

part of a larger campus-wide utility metering project managed by Campus Operations and Facilities 

(COF). Currently, there are no on-campus housing properties separately metered for gas, one for electrical 

and three for water, which is unchanged from Internal Audit’s July 14, 2016 report. According to the 

Director of COF, electrical and water metering of all on-campus housing properties is expected to be 

completed by mid-2020. 

Conclusion 

Corrective action is expected to be addressed in connection with the broader utility metering project being 

conducted by COF with an expected completion date of mid-2020.  

2. Housing Services Agreements (UHM and UHH)
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

UHM and UHH Housing Services should strengthen their procedures to ensure that all agreements are

renegotiated in a timely manner and are in compliance with the University’s procurement policies. UHH

Housing Services should evaluate the following issues with respect to Sodexo contract provisions and

determine appropriate action:
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a. Request the contract required written operations energy plan to reduce energy consumption that

was due by December 31, 2015.

b. If it is determined that incurred utility costs exceeds UHH Housing Services’ percentage of

revenue for the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2016, collect the pro-rata portion owed by

Sodexo.

c. Validate the percentage of revenues received based on the results of the Sales and Rebate audit.

Management Response (January 2017): 

UHM Housing Services: 

UHM Housing Services will work to strengthen procedures to ensure agreements are renegotiated in a 

timely fashion and are in compliance with procurement policies. We will develop additional strategies to 

ensure those responsible to renegotiate contracted services do so in a timely manner.  

UHH Housing Services: 

UHH Housing Services has constructed a list of all active contracts and note renewal and end dates. We 

will work with our Office of Contracts, Procurement and Payments to ensure that renewals are submitted 

in a timely manner. In regards to the Sodexo contract: 

a. UHH Housing Services requested and has received from Sodexo their written operations energy

reduction plan, which includes lighting, ventilation, gas (propane) and water consumption. We

are currently reviewing the plan.

b. UHH Housing Services is collecting data to determine whether utility costs exceeded the rebate

revenues received for the three years ended June 30, 2016. If it is determined that the amount

collected is less than the cost of utilities, we will collect the pro-rata amount as stated in the

contract.

c. UHH Housing Services will review the rebate revenues received and compare to the Schedule of

Gross Sales and Rebates to validate the percentage of revenues received from Sodexo.

Status 

UHM Housing Services: 

As noted in Internal Audit’s prior report, the contract with WASH for laundry services expired in August 

2011. WASH continues to provide laundry services pursuant to the expired August 2011 contract. 

According to the Interim Vice Chancellor for Students, a new laundry services contract is in the process 

of being procured.  

UHH Housing Services: 

As of March 2018, all UHH Housing Services agreements were current and in effect. According to 

management, those agreements approaching expiration were in the process of being extended or 

renegotiated. In regards to the Sodexo contract: 

a. Sodexo provided a report on University (at Hilo) Dining Services 2015 & 2016 Operations

Energy Actions, which included a summary of actions taken to reduce electricity usage, water

usage and organic waste.

b. UHH Housing Services performed an analysis of utility costs and rebates. However, Internal

Audit noted that the analysis included electricity but not water or sewer. In addition, the rebate

amounts used in this analysis did not agree with the rebate amounts documented in the audited

Schedules of Gross Sales and Rebates.

c. For the years ended June 30, 2017 and 2016, Internal Audit compared rebate revenues received to

rebate revenues disclosed in the audited Schedules of Gross Sales and Rebates and noted no

exceptions.
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Conclusion 

UHM Housing Services: 

Corrective action is still in process. As a matter of priority, all expired contracts should be renegotiated. 

Additionally, management should consult with UHH Housing Services to ensure terms and conditions in 

similar agreements (i.e., laundry contract with WASH) maximize benefits and minimize risks to the 

University. 

UHH Housing Services: 

Corrective action is still in process. Management should install water meters in all dining facilities so that 

water and the related sewer costs are included in the analysis to determine whether additional amounts 

may be recovered from Sodexo under the terms of the contract. Furthermore, the analysis should include 

all contractual payments (i.e., UHH Housing Services’ percentage of revenues rebated) received from 

Sodexo. Contractual payments include all rebates reported in the audited Schedules of Gross Sales and 

Rebates. 

3. In-house Custodial Services (UHM and UHH)
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

In accordance with an August 2016 agreement between the University and the United Public Workers

(UPW), UHM Housing Services is required to transition custodial services in-house by June 30, 2017.

Prior to transitioning custodial maintenance services in-house, UHM Housing Services should consider

developing a handbook or manual to provide standards and expectations for in-house custodial

maintenance service staff. UHH Housing Services should consult with appropriate University personnel

regarding whether the agreement with UPW is applicable to UHH Housing Services.

Management Response (January 2017): 

UHM Housing Services: 

UHM Housing Services is currently in the process of transitioning the custodial maintenance services in-

house. Part of this process will include the development of custodial protocols and standards for in-house 

custodial staffing. We will consult with campus facilities on existing custodial protocols and standards 

currently in place that we may be able to use or adapt to our needs. Other national residential programs 

and organizations such as the Council for the Advancement of Standards (CAS) in Higher Education and 

Association of College and University Housing Officers- International/Association of Physical Plant 

Administrators (ACUHO-I/APPA) will also be consulted to establish minimum living condition standards 

for our residence halls.  

UHH Housing Services: 

UHH Housing Services did not provide a final corrective action response to this recommendation, but 

Internal Audit was informed that UHH Housing Services would consult with appropriate University 

personnel regarding the applicability of the UPW agreement.  

Status 

UHM Housing Services: 

Internal Audit requested but was not provided with UHM Housing Services’ custodial protocols and 

standards. According to the Interim Director of UHM Housing Services, UHM Housing Services’ is still 

in the process of developing written standards.  Internal Audit was provided documentation evidencing 

consultation with UHM Building Services personnel for purposes of developing a custodial services task 

timetable that lists daily tasks to be completed at each of the on-campus housing properties. Internal Audit 

was informed that the daily tasks were modeled after UHM Building Services custodial guidelines. 

Finally, Internal Audit noted that custodial services were not brought in-house until January 2018. This is 

contrary to the aforementioned August 2016 agreement with UPW, which required the transition to occur 

by June 30, 2017. 
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UHH Housing Services: 

UHH Housing Services consulted with University management personnel and obtained confirmation that 

engaging their current provider for custodial services exempts UHH Housing Services from the August 

2016 UPW agreement. 

Conclusion 

UHM Housing Services: 

Corrective action is still in process. While developing a custodial services task list based on guidance 

provided by UHM Building Services is an important first step, Internal Audit reiterates that UHM 

Housing Services should develop written standards and expectations for in-house custodial maintenance 

service staff.  

UHH Housing Services: 

Corrective action implemented. 

4. Furniture, Capital Expenditures and Deferred Maintenance (UHM)
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

Furniture: As the collective cost basis of furniture is significant and essential to the operations of UHM

Housing Services, consider tracking the acquisition date, location and condition of furniture to allow the

establishment of a furniture replacement schedule such that cash can be reserved annually for the

anticipated acquisition of replacement assets.  Policies and procedures regarding the acquisition,

receiving, monitoring, disposing and recordation of furniture should be developed.

Capital expenditures: UHM Housing Services should evaluate the recordation of capital expenditures 

(including repairs and maintenance expenses) to ensure that information is readily available to assist in 

management decisions regarding future acquisitions and disposals as well as to ensure conformity with 

accounting principles generally accepted in the United States (GAAP) and University policy. 

Deferred maintenance: Develop a plan supported by UHM Housing Services’ “Deferred Maintenance 

Program” document and spreadsheets to identify, prioritize and manage deferred and preventative 

maintenance, renovation/upgrade and capital development projects.  This plan should be compared to 

existing and planned housing reserves to assess the adequacy of the reserves and make necessary 

adjustments as warranted. 

Management Response (January 2017): 

Furniture: A comprehensive furniture replacement schedule will be created to ensure that all residents 

have well-maintained furnishings and replacement reserves are set aside for periodic capital replacement 

costs.  

Capital expenditures: UHM Housing Services will continue to consult with the Property and Fund 

Management Office on capitalization issues that are not straightforward.  

Deferred maintenance: UHM Housing Services will consult with appropriate internal and external parties 

to develop a current and feasible deferred maintenance and capital expenditures plan for future years. 

Status 

Furniture: Internal Audit requested but was not provided with written policies and procedures regarding 

acquisition, receiving, monitoring, disposing and recordation of furniture. Furthermore, Internal Audit 

was informed by UHM Housing Services management that a furniture replacement schedule has not yet 

been developed.   
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Capital expenditures: Administrative Procedure (AP) 8.550, Capitalization, requires a cost to be recorded 

as an asset rather than an expense when the associated asset is expected to have a useful life of more than 

one year and the cost meets the University’s capitalization threshold ($100,000 for land improvements, 

building and building improvements, and infrastructure; $5,000 for equipment; $25,000 for software). For 

the period July 1, 2015 to January 31, 2018, Internal Audit obtained a listing of capital expenditures 

greater than $100,000 from UHM Housing Services. According to UHM Housing Services management, 

each transaction on the list was capitalized or expensed in accordance with University policy. Internal 

Audit reviewed the listing of capital expenditures and noted the following: 

 Roadway repaving ($101,350) - The entire amount was expensed, although costs exceeded

$100,000 and may have a useful life greater than one year.

 Replacement of networking equipment hardware and upgrade of infrastructure for greater

bandwidth capacity ($111,503) - A portion ($11,197) was capitalized and the remainder

($100,305) expensed, although costs exceeded $100,000 and may have a useful life greater than

one year.

 Replacement of bathroom piping ($103,456) – The entire amount was expensed, although costs

exceeded $100,000 and may have a useful life greater than one year.

Internal Audit was informed that each capital expenditure is analyzed by UHM Housing Services fiscal 

personnel to determine whether to capitalize or expense the capital expenditure in accordance with AP 

8.550 and GAAP. Internal Audit was also provided with documentation evidencing that consultation with 

FMO occurs, when deemed necessary, to determine whether capital expenditures should be capitalized or 

expensed.   

Deferred maintenance: Internal Audit reviewed UHM Housing Services’ deferred maintenance and 

capital expenditures spreadsheet that included various projects with estimated timing (between fiscal year 

2018 and fiscal year 2021) and expected costs (approximately $29.3 million in total). However, the 

spreadsheet did not include costs or timing for all projects. According to the Interim Director of UHM 

Housing Services, the projects included on the spreadsheet have not been incorporated into the 

University’s overall deferred maintenance analysis, which is developed and managed by the Office of the 

Vice President for Administration (OVPA). Internal Audit reviewed the University’s October 2017 

Facility Renewal Reinvestment Study  and noted UHM Housing Services’ deferred maintenance projects 

of approximately $21.7 million and capital renewal and replacement projects of approximately $29.6 

million. However, Internal Audit was unable to determine whether the deferred maintenance projects on 

UHM Housing Services spreadsheet were included in the Facility Renewal Reinvestment Study. Finally, 

the Interim Director of UHM Housing Services was not aware that a comprehensive deferred maintenance 

plan had previously been drafted by the former Director of UHM Housing Services but not finalized.  

Conclusion 

Furniture: Corrective action not implemented. 

Capital expenditures: Corrective action implemented. UHM Housing Services fiscal personnel should 

continue to review capital expenditures and consult with FMO as deemed necessary to ensure amounts 

are capitalized or expensed in accordance with AP 8.550 and GAAP. 

Deferred maintenance: Corrective action is still in process. Management should consider finalizing the 

draft comprehensive deferred maintenance plan and incorporate this plan into their overall strategy for 

managing deferred maintenance. Additionally, management should finalize the deferred maintenance 

spreadsheet to include costs and timing for all projects. The projects on this spreadsheet should then be 

communicated to the OVPA for incorporation into the University’s overall deferred maintenance analysis. 
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D. Compliance and Collaboration

1. Annual Board of Regents Reporting (UHM and UHH)
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

Housing Services should prepare and submit the annual reports committed to the Board of Regents

justifying annual rental rate increases during the fiscal years ended June 30, 2012 through June 30, 2017.

Management Response (January 2017): 

UHM Housing Services: 

UHM Housing Services will provide the Board of Regents with documents justifying annual rental rate 

increases approved. Current rates and expenditures can be included. Additionally, future rates and 

financial plans for such additional revenue can also be included.  

UHH Housing Services: 

The Director of UHH Housing Services will ensure that required report(s) to the Board of Regents are 

submitted in a timely manner. As recommended by the Board, we will specify the amount of the increase 

in the student housing rate and the rationale behind the increase. 

Status 

UHM Housing Services: 

The historical annual reports were not submitted to the Board of Regents. 

UHH Housing Services: 

As noted previously, the Board of Regents approved a change in pricing on June 1, 2017. Similar to UHM 

Housing Services, the historical annual reports were not submitted to the Board of Regents.  

Conclusion 

UHM Housing Services: 

See Status section.  

UHH Housing Services: 

See Status section.  

2. Tax Treatment of Housing Provided to Student Employees (UHM and UHH)
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

Consult with tax personnel in FMO to confirm the tax treatment of housing provided to certain full-time

and student employees required to reside on-campus as a condition of their employment. Both UHM and

UHH Housing Services report the value of housing and/or meals provided to such employees as taxable

income.

Management Response (January 2017): 

UHM Housing Services: 

UHM Housing Services will consult with tax personnel in FMO to confirm the tax treatment of housing 

provided to certain full-time and student employees required to reside on-campus as a condition of their 

employment.  

UHH Housing Services: 

UHH Housing Services has obtained the tax rules used to determine the taxability on lodging provided to 

employees from FMO personnel. These rules state that the value of the lodging provided may be excluded 

from the employee’s gross income when the lodging meets certain tests. We will review prior year W-2s 
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and 1099s to determine if decisions were made in accordance with rules obtained from FMO and if 

necessary, make appropriate adjustments.  

Status 

UHM Housing Services: 

According to the Interim Director of UHM Housing Services, the value of housing and meals provided to 

full-time and student employees required to reside on-campus as a condition of their employment is not 

reported as taxable income. In May 2018, UHM Housing Services consulted with FMO tax personnel and 

determined that under Regs. Sec. 1.119-1(b) the value of lodging can be excluded from an employee’s 

taxable income if three conditions are met: 

1. The lodging  is on the employer’s premises

2. The lodging is for the employer’s convenience

3. The employee must need to live in the lodging to be able to perform the duties of the employment

UHM Housing Services personnel believe that all three conditions are met and that the value of housing 

provided to employees required to reside on-campus should be excluded from taxable income. However, 

UHM Housing Services did not receive written confirmation from FMO tax personnel that resident 

employees meet these criteria, nor did the consultation include discussion of the value of meals provided 

to these resident employees.  

UHH Housing Services: 

Similar to UHM Housing Services, UHH Housing Services consulted with FMO tax personnel and 

received similar guidance. Also similar to UHM Housing Services, UHH Housing Services personnel 

believe that all three conditions are met and that the value of housing provided to employees required to 

reside on-campus should be excluded from taxable income. However, UHH Housing Services also did not 

receive written confirmation from FMO tax personnel that resident employees’ meet these criteria.  

According to the UHH Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, resident employees’ calendar year 2017 W-2s 

and 1099s included the value of lodging for the Spring 2017 semester as taxable income but excluded  the 

value of lodging as taxable income for the Fall 2017 semester. UHH Housing Services has not yet 

developed a plan for handling previously issued W-2’s and 1099s that included the value of lodging as 

taxable income to resident employees. Given that federal income tax regulations provide for the filing of 

amended tax returns (Form 1040X, Amended U.S. Individual Income Tax Return) within three years 

from the date an individual files their original tax return or within two years from the date they paid the 

related income taxes, whichever is later, resident employees have the ability to amend their income tax 

returns and recover income taxes associated with the value of housing and/or meals classified by UHH to 

such employees as taxable income. 

Conclusion 

UHM Housing Services: 

Corrective action implemented as of May 2018. However, to mitigate the risk that UHM is 

misinterpreting income tax regulations, Internal Audit recommends that UHM Housing Services provide 

FMO tax personnel with the job description for resident employees and obtain a tax memorandum 

providing a clear and final determination as to the taxability of both housing and meals provided to UHM 

Housing Services resident employees. 

UHH Housing Services: 

Corrective action implemented. Similar to UHM Housing Services, Internal Audit recommends that UHH 

Housing Services provide FMO tax personnel with the job description for resident employees and obtain 

a tax memorandum providing a clear and final determination as to the taxability of housing provided to 
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UHH Housing Services resident employees. In addition, UHH Housing Services should consult with and 

request written guidance from FMO tax personnel regarding solutions (e.g., issuing corrected W-2’s and 

1099s to resident employees) with respect to taxable income previously included in resident employees 

W-2’s and 1099s. 

3. Collaboration between UHM and UHH Housing Services management
Prior Internal Audit Observation and Recommendation:

Internal Audit believes UHM/UHH Housing Services personnel should consider increasing

communication and collaboration to share best practices and leverage their respective strengths. (Note:

This issue was identified in connection with the UHH Housing Services audit that occurred subsequent to

the UHM Housing Services audit and was thus only included in the UHH Housing Services report.

However, this comment is applicable to both UHM and UHH Housing Services.)

Management Response (January 2017): 

UHH Housing Services: 

The Director of UHH Housing Services will initiate increasing communications with UHM Housing 

Services at all levels, including operations and residence life.  

Status 

UHM/UHH Housing Services: 

Internal Audit was informed that there has been an increase in collaboration. However, Internal Audit 

believes increased collaboration is warranted in regards to significant items, as evidenced by the 

following: 

 The UHM Housing Services’ expired (since 2011) WASH contract has not been renegotiated,

while UHH Housing Services’ similar WASH contract was renegotiated in 2016 (expiring in

2021).

 UHM/UHH Housing Services utilize different subsidiary systems for managing resident and

conference group information and reporting (e.g., StarRez, CBORD, etc.).

 UHH Housing Services’ contract with Sodexo includes provisions and requirements to promote

utility efficiency in addition to a sales audit, while UHM Housing Services’ contract with Sodexo

lacks any incentive for controlling utility costs and does not include an audit requirement.

Conclusion 

UHM/UHH Housing Services: 

Corrective action is in process. UHM and UHH Housing Services should increase its collaboration 

whereby the sharing of best practices will leverage their respective strengths for the benefit of both 

student residents and the University. 
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SUBJECT Response to the June 2018 Office of Internal Atidit Reviet of University of Hawaii

Press and Student Housing Services — Status of Corrective Action

The following are responses to the Office of Internal Audit’s June 2018 Review of University of Hawaii

Press and Student Housing Services — Status of Corrective Action

B. financial

1. Budget to Actual Analysis

Conclusion of Corrective Action Report:

Corrective action is still in process. UHM housing Services monitoring of monthly financial information

includes expenses that they’ deem are controllable Inict nal Audit hciic es till M Housing Ser ices should

consider either comparing the sum of acttial year—to—date financial restilt (inclusive ol all iclesant

expenses) to budgeted amounts for the corresponding period 01 include the estimated amounts expected I or

the remainder of the year. These analyses will pros ide a more compi ehensi e view of financial ieuilts and

allow management to make more informed decisions,
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Response:
UHM Student Housing Services concurs with this recommendation. On a quarterly basis. UHM Student

Housine Services will compare actual year-to-date financial results (inclusive of all relevant expenses) to

budgeted amounts for the corresponding period, rather than to the budget for the entire year.

Responsible Persons:
Student Housing Services Fiscal Administrator

Expected Completion Date:
Quarterly budget to actual comparison as completed for the I” quarter of F’Y 2019 and will be produced

thereafter,

2. Accounts Receivable

Conclusion of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action is still in process. While UHM Housing Services continues to take action to collect student

accounts receivable balances during the semester, Internal Audit noted iilcreasing gross student housing

receivable balances that is similar to the Lniversity’s system-wide increase in student accounts receivable

over the past several years. Constiltation and collaboration with the Bursar’s Office and Cashier’s Office

should be considered to support proposed actions to manage the increasing student accounts receivable

balances.

Response:
As stated in earlier responses, UHM Student [lousing Services believes we are doing all that we possible

can to maximize collections ot’ unpaid housing balances of current residents. These collection efforts are in

addition to those of the Bursar’s 001cc As revealed in a recent system-wide audit, the LI-IM Student

[lousing Services accounts receivable challenges are nested in the larger accounts receivable ditliculties of

the Umtcrsitv ot’ Havai’i system.

C. Operational

I. Utility teter

Conclusion of Corrective Action Report:

Corrective action is expected to be addressed in connection with the broader titility metering project being

conducted by Campus Operations and Facilities ((‘OF) with an expected completion date of mid-2020.

Response:
Cornpletioii of’ this recommendation is not within the control of VHM Student I lousing Serv ices. The

Facilities Management Ofticc (FMO) has notified Sttidents Housing Services that the design for the new

water sub-meter project has been completed. FMt) has also indicated that the installation of electric meters

for the residence halls is slated to he scheduled for Summer 2019. We will continue to partner with EMO

on the installation of electrical and water metering of on-campus housing properties.

Responsible Persons:
Associate Director of Operations and Director of Student Ilousing Services
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Expected Completion Date:
Per COF, electrical and water metering of all on-campus housing properties is expected to he completed by
mid-2020

2. Housing Services Agreements
Conclusion of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action is still in process. As a matter of priority, all expired contracts should he renegotiated.

Additionally, management should consult with UHH Housing Services to ensure terms and conditions in

similar aeements (i.e., laundry contract with WASH) maximize benefits and minimize risks to the

University.

Response:
UHM Student I-lousing Services concurs with this recommendation A new laundry services concession

contract is in the process of being procured. URM Student Housing Services has identified differences tn

the UHI I contract and our expired contract and is working to detine and establish new contract terms. The

Call for Offer for a new laundrv contract has been pulled back in consideration of new technology available

in laundry systems that use Bluetooth technology and mobile applications that could eliminate the ticed tbr

card systems. The security of this new technology, as ‘veil as business costs such as merchant hxs credit

card commissions, are being re’iewed.

Responsible Persons:
Associate Director of Operations and Director of Student Housing Services

.lui’ 2019

3. In-house Custodial Services

From Concltision of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action is still in process. While developing a custodial services task list based on guidance

provided by UHM Building Services is an important first step. Internal Audit reiterates that UHM Housing

Seriees should develop sritten standards and expectations for in-house custodial maintenancc service

staff.

Response.
hIM Student Housing Services concurs with this recommendation. We continue to work on centralization

and communication of these standards. expectations. and best practices. We agree that ritten standards

are required in order to achieve this goal. Over the past year, the luring of in-hotise custodial stat providing

appropriate training, scheduling. and cleaning have been our priorities. UHM Student Hotising Services

continues to enhance its standards and expectations for our itt-house custodial stafL

Responsible Persons:
Associate Director of Operations and Director of Student llousing Services

Expected Completion Date:
Completed.
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-. Furniture, Capital Expenditures and Deferred Maintenance

Conclusion of Corrective Action Report:
turni ture: Corrective action not implemented.

Capital expenditures: Corrective action implemented. UHM Housing Services tiseal personnel should
continue to review capital expenditures and consult with FMO as deemed necessary to ensure amounts are
capitalized or expensed in accordance with AP 8.55t) and GAAP.

Deferred maintenance: Corrective action is still in process. Management should consider tinalizing the draft

comprehensive detrred maintenance plan and incorporate into their overall strategy for managing deterred

maintenance. Additionally, management should finalize the deferred nuintenance spreadsheet to include
costs and timing for all projects. The projects on this spreadsheet should then he communicated to the
)\:PA. for incorporation into the University’s overall deferred maintenance analysis.

Response:
UHM Student I-lousing Services concurs with the recommendations regarding furniture replacement and

deferred maintenance. We have focused our detCrred maintenance action on replaciiig and repairing

mechanical systems whose failure would compromise the health and safety of occupants. LHM Student

Housing Serv ices recognizes the need for a more comprehensive detCrred maintenance plan. is currently

enhancing and revising our current plan. and is in the process of procuring the services ofa reserve study

consultant to assisi. Additionally, a comprehensive Repair and Replacement Plan is being worked on which.

when completed, will identify all furniture in each building. acquisition dates, if available, and present

condition. this information will track large scale furniture acquisitions and will be the basis fur future

repair and replacement activity.

Responsible Persons:
Associate l)irector of Operations and Director of Student Housing Services

ected Completion Date:
May 2019

P. Compliance and Collaboration

I. Annual Board of Regents Reporting

Conclusion of Corrective Action Report:
The historical annual reports were not submitted to the Board of Regents

Response.
No requests for rate increases were made since the individuals authoring this response vvere responsible for

Student 1 lousing Services. Thus, no reports were submitted. The process for rate appros als now requires

Presidential approval which we have already begun implementing.

Responsible Persons:
Director of Student Housing Services

Expected Completion Date:
Immediately upon a rate increase approval
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2. Tax Treatment of Housing Provided to Student Employees

Conclusion of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action implemented as of May 2018. Hoever. to mitigate the risk that UEIM is misinterpreting

income tax regulations, Internal Audit recommends that UHM Housing Services pros ide FMO tax

personnel with the job description for resident empioyees and obtain a tax memorandum providing a clear

and final determination as to the taxability of both housing and meals provided to LJHM 1-lousing Services

resident employees.

Response.
UHM Student Housing Ser ices concurs with the recommendation and has followed through with the

aforementioned recommendations by the Internal Auditor, Beginning with new contracts for the 2019

academic year, Student Housing Services tvill convert its live-in Resident Advisors from being

compensated by stipends to student employees paid by hourly ages. Housing and meals provided io

Resident Advisors were originally determined to he furnished on the business premises ofthe employer and

furnished for the convenience of the employer. which satistics IRS tax rules for exclusion from the

employees gross income. We are in the process of obtaining written con hrrnation in this regard from FMO

tax personnel.

Responsible Persons
Student Housing Services fiscal Adniiiisator. .Associate Dircetor tbr Residential LiIi, and Director of

Student housing Services

Expected Completion Date:
Due to the academic year appointnlent periods for the Resident Advisors, adjustments to the employment

terms will be implemented in the Fall of 2019

3. Collaboration between LHNI and UHH Housing Services Management

Conclusion of Corrective Action Report:

Corrective action in process. UllM and UI-Ill Housing Services should increase its collaboration whereby

the shariniz of best practices will leverage their respective strengths for the benctit of both student residents

and the Lniversity.

Response:
UHM Student Housing Services concurs with the principle that it should be collaborating with UHH

Student llotising and asserts that we do collaborate on many issues. UHM and UI-HI I-lousing Services have

consulted for many years on topics such as assignmetit practices and softv arc, pest control practices, food

service and special need services, and fully intends to contitiue these consultative and collahoranve

processes. We %i1l continue to strengthen this collaboration and partnership

Responsible Persons:
Director of Student Housing Services

Expected Completion Date:
On-going
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SUBJECT: Response to the June 2018 Office of Internal Audit Review of University of
Hawai’i Press and Student Housing Services — Status of Corrective Action

The following are responses to the Office of Internal Audit’s June 201$ Review of University of
Hawai’i Press and Student Housing Services — Status of Corrective Action.

A. Occupancy

1. Low Occupancy (Ulifi Hale ‘Alahouua)

From Status of Corrective Action Report:
Occupancy at the Hale ‘Alahonua has increased, but UHU management is still in the process of
implementing corrcctivc actions related to improving ventilation. The planned installation of air
conditioning in all Hale ‘Mahonua units should increase the attractiveness of the property to
students desiring on-campus housing. However, UHH management must be mindful of the
costs associated with the air conditioning units (electricity, maintenance, etc.) and the
recoverability and impact of these costs on the current rents charged to students.

Response:
The following tables show the most recent Hale ‘Alahonua occupancy data for a total of eight
semesters starting from Fall 2015 through January 4,2019 for the current Spring 2019 semester.
Repricing that was approved on June 1, 2017 appears to be positively impacting occupancy since
the four semesters following the repricing approval indicate an increase in occupancy compared
to the preceding four semesters.

January 9, 2019

I.
Dr. Farrah-Marie Gomes
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
University of Hawai’i at fib



Number of beds occupied 1 17 148

Spring semesters 2016 2017
Number of beds occupied 96 122

Repricing

approved

6/1/17

2017 [ 201$

L2oL 1!2]

201$ 2019*

175 157
*spnng 2019 data is as of 01/04/2019

In 2017 and 201$, the Legislature appropriated $3m in funding, for a total of $6m for design and
construction for the UHH Hale ‘Alahonua air conditioning project. This air conditioning project
will include solar power in the design, with a battery/storage system at Hale ‘Alahonua, so that it
will be a self-contained/net-zero system. Construction is expected to start in July 2019.

Responsible Person:
Director of Housing

Expected Completion Date:
July 31, 2020

B. Financial

1. Budget to Actual Analysis (UHM and UHH)

from Status of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action is still in process. UHH Housing Services prepares a quarterly budget to
actual analysis that is provided to senior management for review. However, UHH Housing
Services could not provide a description or evidence of management actions, if any, that are
taken as a result of this financial review.

Leading practices and procedures for internal controls related to financial recordkeeping
include the reconciliation of subsidiary systems (books of original entry) to the general
ledger. The stated lack of financial information in StarRez precludes the performance of this
standard procedure. Internal Audit recommends that UHH Housing Services management
review the current features and functionality of StarRez to ensure that all features and functions
are utilized to its maximum capabilities. If it is determined that the current version of StarRez
is not meeting UHH Housing Services’ operational and financial objectives and requirements,
IIHH Housing Services should evaluate acquiring other StarRez features/modules (specifically
related to financial information), and determine whether the benefits (i.e., management of
financial information) outweigh the costs.

Response:
UHH Housing continues to prepare a quarterly budget to actual analysis that is provided to the
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs for review. A new report template that documents possible
reasons for variances of more than 10% has been developed. This report has been completed for
the periods of July 1 — September 30, 2018 and October 1 — December 31, 201$.

Chair M. McEnerney
January 9, 2019
Page 02 of 05

Fall semesters 20151 2016

2
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UHH Housing has reviewed the current features and functionality of StarRez and is in the
process of determining whether and to what extent the current version of StarRez is meeting
UHH Housing’s operational and financial objectives and requirements. As recommended by the
Internal Auditor, UHH Housing will evaluate need and feasibility of acquiring other StarRez
features/modules (specifically related to financial information).

Responsible Person:
Director of Housing

Expected Completion Date:
March 29, 2019

2. Accounts Receivable (UHM and UHH)

From Status of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action is in process. UHH Housing Services is unable to automate the process in
StarRez for e-mailing letters to residents with unpaid balances. The hiring of a collections
specialist has the potential to improve collections of unpaid student accounts.

Response:
UHH Housing believes we are doing all that we possibly can to maximize collections of unpaid
housing balances of current residents. We monitor balances for rental and meal plans on a
regular basis. We continually contact students with outstanding balances via email and letters
requiring signature with return receipt and have them come to the office to discuss their situation
and provide them with options to consider. We even terminate rental contracts as needed. UHH
Housing is also looking at methods using StarRez to implement automatic emails as requested by
the auditor. These collection efforts are in addition to those of the System Bursar’s Office. As
revealed in a recent system-wide audit, the UHH Housing accounts receivable challenges are
nested in the larger accounts receivable difficulties of the University of Hawai’i system.

Responsible Person:
Director of Housing

Expected Completion Date:
March 29, 2019

3. Capital Assets (UHH)

From Status of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action is still in process. UHH Housing Services should work with FMO to develop
capital asset reports that provide a more comprehensive view of financial position.

Response:
UHH Business Management Office worked with FMO to generate capital asset reports that
provide a more comprehensive view of financial position. Reports were generated for FY 2014 —

FY 201$ and will continue to be done annually.

3
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Responsible Person:
Executive Director of Budget and Business Management

Expected Completion Date:
Completed November 2018

C. Operational

2. Housing Services Agreements (UHM and UHH)

From Status of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action is still in process. Management should install water meters in all dining
facilities so that water and the related sewer costs are included in the analysis to determine
whether additional amounts may be recovered from Sodexo under the terms of the contract.
Furthermore, the analysis should include all contractual payments received from Sodexo.
Contractual payments include all rebates reported in the audited Schedules of Gross Sales and
Rebates.

Response:
UHH Housing, in collaboration with Facilities and Planning, is looking into installation of a
separate water meter for the Hale Kehau resident dining hall. Currently, the resident dining hail
is not assessed sewer fees.

Responsible Person:
Director of Housing

Expected Completion Date:
Summer 2019

3. In-house Custodial Services (UHM and UHH)

From Status of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action implemented.

B. Compliance and Collaboration

1. Annual Board of Regents Reporting (UHM and UHH)

From Status of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action not implemented.

Response:
The UH Hilo Student Housing Audit Report was presented to the Board of Regents in February
20 17. UHH Housing obtained Board approval to reprice rates on June 1, 2017. No additional rate
adjustments were made since this audit began thus, no additional reports were required to be
submitted.

4
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2. Tax Treatment of Housing Provided to Student Employees (UHM and UHH)

From Status of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action implemented. Similar to UHM Housing Services, Internal Audit recommends
that UHH Housing Services provide FMO tax personnel with the job description for resident
employees and obtain a tax memorandum providing a clear and final determination as to the
taxability of housing provided to UHH Housing Services resident employees. In addition, UHH
Housing Services should consult with and request written guidance from FMO tax personnel
regarding solutions (e.g., issuing corrected W-2’s and 1099s to resident employees) with
respect to taxable income previously included in resident employees W-2’s and 1099s.

Response:
UHH Business Office consulted with FMO tax personnel, which resulted in a determination that
UHH properly treated taxable income in the years audited. Subsequently, job descriptions were
reviewed and revised, if necessary, to clearly comply with Regs. Sec. 1.119-1(b). UHH Business
Management Office obtained written determination as recommended by the Internal Auditor.

Responsible Person:
Executive Director of Budget and Business Management

Expected Completion Date:
Completed December 2018

3. Collaboration between UHM and UHH Housing Services management

From Status of Corrective Action Report:
Corrective action in process. UHM and UHH Housing Services should increase its collaboration
whereby the sharing of best practices will leverage their respective strengths for the benefit of
both student residents and the University.

Response:
UHH Housing concurs with the principle that it should be collaborating with UHM Student
Housing and asserts that we do collaborate on many issues. UHH and UHM Housing Services
have consulted for many years on topics such as assignment practices and software, pest control
practices, food service and special need services, and fully intends to continue this consultative
and collaborative processes. We will continue to strengthen this collaboration and partnership.

Responsible Person:
Director of Housing

Expected Completion Date:
On-going

5



University of Hawaii

Whistleblower Summary Report

As of January 8, 2019

Unit Total Open Closed Total Open Closed

System 25 0 25 7 0 7

UH Manoa 128 9 119 25 9 16

UH Hilo 81 11 70 34 11 23

UH West Oahu 5 0 5 1 0 1

Maui College 8 1 7 2 1 1

Kapiolani CC 48 4 44 5 4 1

Leeward CC 5 0 5 2 0 2

Honolulu CC 9 0 9 0 0 0

Windward CC 11 3 8 2 1 1

Hawaii CC 23 4 19 7 3 4

Kauai CC 3 0 3 0 0 0

346 32 314 85 29 56

Unit Total Open Closed Total Open Closed

System 12 0 12 6 0 6

UH Manoa 49 0 49 54 0 54

UH Hilo 28 0 28 19 0 19

UH West Oahu 2 0 2 2 0 2

Maui College 1 0 1 5 0 5

Kapiolani CC 10 0 10 33 0 33

Leeward CC 1 0 1 2 0 2

Honolulu CC 3 0 3 6 0 6

Windward CC 8 2 6 1 0 1

Hawaii CC 10 1 9 6 0 6

Kauai CC 0 0 0 3 0 3

124 3 121 137 0 137

June 15, 2016 (inception)  -  

June 30, 2017

 June 15, 2016 (inception) - 

January 8, 2019

July 1, 2017  -  June 30, 2018

July 1, 2018  -  January 8, 2019



University of Hawaii

Whistleblower Tracking Report

June 15, 2016 - Janaury 8, 2019

Case # Campus Classification Submitted by Description

Date 

Opened

Date 

Closed

355 Hawaii CC Employment and HR Non-employee 01/08/19 - Service animal

354 Kapiolani CC Employment and HR Employee 01/07/19 - Faculty course assignments.

353 Kapiolani CC Employment and HR Employee 01/07/19 - Poor behavior by employee

352 UH - Hilo Employment and HR Non-employee 12/24/18 - Office closing early

351 UH - Hilo Athletics Non-employee 12/12/18 - Sports camps

350 UH - Manoa Health  and Safety Employee 12/07/18 - Unsafe behavior toward employee.

349 UH - Manoa Employment and HR Employee 12/06/18 - Employee discrimination

348 UH - Hilo Research Employee 12/04/18 - Research integrity

347 UH - Hilo Other Non-employee 12/03/18 - Signage not displayed. Addtl informaton requested.

345 UH - Hilo Property/Facilities Non-employee 12/01/18 - Inadequate facilities.

344 Kapiolani CC Employment and HR Employee 11/30/18 - Identical to case #343

343 Kapiolani CC Employment and HR Employee 11/30/18 - Employee discrimination

341 Hawaii CC Student affairs Non-employee 11/29/18 - Student reprimanded

340 UH - Hilo Property/Facilities Non-employee 11/28/18 - Change in facility rental fee

338 UH - Hilo Employment and HR Non-employee 11/21/18 - Employees not working.

334 UH - Manoa Other Non-employee 11/12/18 - Inappropriate use of internet.

333 UH - Hilo Athletics Non-employee 11/12/18 - Management of sports camps and meal allowances.

331 UH - Hilo Property/Facilities Non-employee 11/09/18 - Change in facility rental fee

329 UH - Hilo Property/Facilities Non-employee 11/04/18 - Lack of response for facility rental

326 UH - Manoa Employment and HR Non-employee 10/17/18 - Faculty complaint.

324 Maui College Employment and HR Employee 10/11/18 - Staff vacation.

311 UH - Manoa Employment and HR Employee 09/14/18 - Employee accountability and competence

304 Hawaii CC Employment and HR Employee 09/12/18 - Conflict of interest.

303 UH - Manoa Financial Employee 09/11/18 - Improper fees

296 Windward CC Research Employee 09/10/18 - Use of grant funds.

294 UH - Manoa Research Non-employee 09/07/18 - Use of grant funds.

293 UH - Manoa Employment and HR Employee 09/06/18 - Improper documentation of vacation and sick leave

290 UH - Manoa Employment and HR Non-employee 09/04/18 - Faculty behavior

283 UH - Hilo Property/Facilities Non-employee 08/23/18 - Facility rental quote not provided.

257 Windward CC Employment & HR Employee 05/09/18 - Staff behavior

229 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Employee 02/22/18 - Inappropriate employee communication.

Days open: 31 - 60 days

Days open: 61 - 90 days

Days open: Over 91 days 

Open cases

Days open: less than 30 days
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June 15, 2016 - Janaury 8, 2019

Case # Campus Classification Submitted by Description

Date 

Opened

Date 

Closed

192 Windward CC Employment & HR Non-employee 11/23/17 - Title IX.  Investigation ongoing.

346 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 12/02/18 12/27/18 Inappropriate advice from Health Services employee.

342 Kapiolani CC Employment and HR Employee 11/29/18 12/10/18 Outdated personnel policies to be updated.

339 UH - Manoa Financial Non-employee 11/27/18 01/07/19 Non-payment of invoice. Payment  made and case closed.

337 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 11/18/18 12/27/18 Improperly located smoke detectors and students smoking.

336 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 11/17/18 12/27/18 Inappropriate advice from Health Services employee.

335 UH - Manoa Property/Facilities Employee 11/16/18 11/30/18 Dump truck parked inappropriately.  Addtl info requested.

332 UH - Hilo Other Non-employee 11/11/18 11/27/18 Poor program management reviewed and resolved.

330 UH - Hilo Property/Facilities Non-employee 11/06/18 11/27/18 Signage not displayed. Plan for displaying sign in development stage.

328 UH - Manoa Health  and Safety Non-employee 10/26/18 11/19/18 Smoking on campus. Contacted Office of Public Safety. Resolved.

327 UH - Hilo Student Affairs Non-employee 10/18/18 11/26/18 Faculty was unprofessional to sudent. Reviewed and action taken.

325 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 10/12/18 10/12/18 Confidentiality of student homework.  Referred to Dept Chair.

323 UH - Hilo Employment and HR Employee 10/09/18 12/04/18 Management decisions. Reviewed and action taken.

322 Windward CC Employment and HR Employee 09/30/18  11/14/18 Lack of privacy.  Reviewed and action taken.

321 System Employment and HR Non-employee 09/26/18 10/25/18 Inappropriate hiring of employee. Investigated and no violation.

320 UH - Manoa Other Employee 09/25/18 09/27/18 Health of Waikiki Aquarium marine animals

319 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Employee 09/19/18 10/23/18 Employees riding in bed of truck.  

318 System Employment and HR Employee 09/19/18 09/25/18 Identical to case #312.

317 Maui College Employment and HR Employee 09/18/18 11/29/18 Supervisor is unprofessional. No violation.

316 System Employment and HR Employee 09/18/18 09/25/18 Identical to case #312.

315 UH - Manoa Other Non-employee 09/18/18 09/18/18 Receiving  e-mails from unknown hawaii.edu address.

314 System Employment and HR Employee 09/17/18 09/25/18 Identical to case #312.

313 Hawaii CC Employment and HR Employee 09/15/18 12/11/18 Lack of confidentiality. No violation.

312 System Employment and HR Employee 09/14/18 09/25/18 Lack of transparency in hiring of  personnel. No violation.

310 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 09/13/18 10/23/18 Identical to case #298.

309 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 09/12/18 10/23/18 Identical to case #298.

308 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 09/12/18 10/23/18 Identical to case #298.

307 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 09/12/18 10/23/18 Identical to case #298.

306 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 09/12/18 10/23/18 Identical to case #298.

305 Hawaii CC Employment and HR Employee 09/12/18 09/14/18 Conflict of interest. Investigated and no conflict.

302 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 09/10/18 10/23/18 Identical to case #298.

301 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 09/10/18 10/23/18 Identical to case #298.

300 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 09/10/18 10/23/18 Identical to case #298.

299 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 09/10/18 10/23/18 Identical to case #298.

298 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Non-employee 09/10/18 10/23/18 Door not opened during campus lockdown.

Closed cases
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June 15, 2016 - Janaury 8, 2019

Case # Campus Classification Submitted by Description

Date 

Opened

Date 

Closed

297 UH - Hilo Health  and Safety Employee 09/10/18 09/11/18 Locking of doors during campus lockdown

295 UH - Hilo Employment and HR Employee 09/09/18 09/11/18 Employee promotion 

292 Hawaii CC Employment and HR Employee 09/05/18 09/07/18 Alleged conflict of interest. Investigated and no conflict.

291 UH - Hilo Employment and HR Employee 09/05/18 10/10/18 Inappropriate hiring of employee 

289 UH - West Oahu Employment and HR Employee 09/04/18 10/31/18 Distibution of cultural information. No violation.

288 System Health  and Safety Employee 08/30/18 09/06/18 Smoking on campus

287 Leeward CC Employment and HR Non-employee 08/27/18 11/14/18 Faculty behavior. No violation by faculty.

286 UH - Manoa Health  and Safety Non-employee 08/27/18 09/04/18 Student providing possibly tainted food.

285 Leeward CC Health  and Safety Non-employee 08/27/18 09/17/18 Smoking on campus

284 UH - Manoa Other Non-employee 08/27/18 11/13/18 Videoing student. Reviewed and action taken.

282 UH - Manoa Health and Safety Non-employee 08/21/18 08/27/18 Smoking on campus

281 Hawaii CC Other Employee 08/20/18 09/04/18 Campus club requesting donations

280 System Other Employee 08/20/18 09/25/18 Faculty policy inquiry. Addtl info requested but not provided.

279 UH - Manoa Other Employee 08/10/18 08/13/18 Disposition of cancelled meal plan.  Investigated and no violation.

278 UH - Hilo Property/Facilities Non-employee 07/28/18 09/12/18 Sharing of student facility.

277 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 07/24/18 09/07/18 Lack of confidentiality

276 UH - Manoa Other Employee 07/23/18 08/10/18 Unfair treatment of vendors. Addtl info requested but not provided

275 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 07/21/18 08/09/18 Falsifying information.  Office of VC AA resolved matter.

274 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 07/21/18 07/28/18 Conflict of interest. Office of VCAA resolved matter.

273 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 07/20/18 11/13/18 Staff not working 8 hr days. Addtl info requested but not provided

272 UH - Manoa Health and Safety Employee 07/18/18 08/03/18 Inappropriate and untimely vacuuming.

271 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 07/13/18 09/12/18 Identical to case #263.

270 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Employee 06/22/18 08/02/18 Title IX. Complaint withdrawn by reporter.

269 Hawaii CC Student Affairs Employee 06/22/18 07/11/18 Students sharing hotel room. No violation.

268 UH - Hilo Other Non-employee 06/19/18 11/27/18 Signage not displayed. Plan for displaying sign in development stage.

267 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 06/12/18 07/22/18 Inappropriate travel investigated and action taken.

266 System Employment & HR Employee 06/08/18 07/27/18 Treatment of subordinates.

265 UH - Hilo Student Affairs Non-employee 06/05/18 10/15/18 Treatment of students. Appropriate action taken.

264 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 05/22/18 07/14/18 Employees working inefficiently.  Internal procedures revised.

263 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 05/21/18 09/12/18 Office periodically opens late.

262 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 05/19/18 07/22/18 Poor behavior of staff.  Action taken.

261 Leeward CC Employment & HR Employee 05/18/18 06/27/18 Conflict of interest investigated and action taken.

260 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 05/17/18 05/18/18 Social media postings by student not enrolled at UH.

259 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 05/15/18 07/21/18 Inappropriate travel investigated and action taken.

258 UH - Hilo Other Employee 05/14/18 06/19/18 Untimely e-mail responses.  Reviewed and action taken.

256 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 05/02/18 06/19/18 Faculty behavior. Action taken.

255 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 04/30/18 05/01/18 Lack of confidentiality. No violation.

254 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 04/30/18 06/27/18 Staff competency investigated.  No violation.
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253 System Health and Safety Non-employee 04/29/18 05/10/18 Soil issue. No violation.

252 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 04/26/18 04/30/18 Inapropriate letter of recommendation. No violation.

251 System Employment & HR Employee 04/24/18 07/30/18 Poor behavior of staff.  Action taken.

250 Hawaii CC Health and Safety Employee 04/20/18 05/15/18 Alcohol complaint investigated and action taken.

249 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 04/19/18 06/06/18 Poor behavior of staff. Addtl info. requested but not provided.

248 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 04/18/18 06/06/18 Staff utilizing UH resources.  Action taken.

247 System Information Technology Non-employee 04/16/18 04/18/18 Inappropriate use of UH network investigated. No violation.

246 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 04/08/18 05/16/18 Faculty not performing job  investigated and action taken.

245 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 04/02/18 06/06/18 Employee service awards complaint reviewed and resolved.

244 UH - Manoa Health and Safety Employee 03/31/18 07/02/18 Alcohol complaint investigated and resolved.

243 System Employment & HR Employee 03/22/18 06/13/18 Compensation inquiry. Addtl info. requested but not provided.

242 UH - Manoa Health and Safety Non-employee 03/21/18 04/02/18 Complaint against volunteer investigated.  No violation.

241 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 03/20/18 04/02/18 Faculty textbook purchase. No violation.

240 Windward CC Employment & HR Employee 03/18/18 03/22/18 Outside employment. No violation.

239 UH - West Oahu Employment & HR Employee 03/16/18 04/26/18 Staff disagreement. Action taken.

238 UH - Hilo Other Non-employee 03/16/18 04/11/18 Costs for faculty living off island investigated and action taken.

237 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 03/16/18 04/11/18 Faculty competency.

236 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 03/14/18 03/27/18 Faculty complaint. Addtl info. requested but not provided.

235 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 03/09/18 04/12/18 Against the appointment of an interim dean.  

234 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 03/02/18 03/20/18 Faculty complaint. Action taken.

233 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 03/02/18 04/05/18 Hiring practice. Addtl info. requested but not provided.

232 UH - Manoa Other Employee 03/01/18 03/01/18 Process to distribute documents.

231 UH - Manoa Health and Safety Employee 02/23/18 02/23/18 Identical to case #230.

230 UH - Manoa Health and Safety Employee 02/23/18 02/23/18 Individual smoking on campus. Forwarded to Public Safety.

228 UH - Manoa Other Employee 02/22/18 03/12/18 Flag presentation at facility.

227 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 02/20/18 02/24/18 No report submitted.

226 UH - Manoa Other Employee 02/14/18 03/08/18 Protocol non-compliance at the Warrior Rec Center.

225 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 02/10/18 03/30/18 Faculty not performing job duties investigated and action taken.

224 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 02/01/18 02/12/18 Untimely meeting notification.

223 UH - Hilo Student Affairs Non-employee 01/31/18 02/06/18 Identical to case 221.

222 UH - Hilo Student Affairs Non-employee 01/30/18 02/06/18 Identical to case 221.

221 UH - Hilo Student Affairs Non-employee 01/30/18 02/06/18 Guinea pig in dorm room reviewed and resolved.

220 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 01/29/18 03/27/18 Faculty comment investigated and action taken.

219 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Employee 01/29/18 03/08/18 Non-compliance with policies and regulations reviewed and resolved.

218 UH - Manoa Athletics Employee 01/23/18 02/13/18 Non-compliance with policies and regulations reviewed and resolved.

217 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Employee 01/20/18 01/22/18 Conflict of interest reviewed. No violation.

216 System Employment & HR Employee 01/17/18 03/07/18 Staff not performing job investigated and action taken.

215 UH - Manoa Health and Safety Non-employee 01/17/18 01/17/18 Identical to case #213.

214 UH - Manoa Health and Safety Non-employee 01/16/18 01/17/18 Identical to case #213.

213 UH - Manoa Health and Safety Non-employee 01/16/18 01/16/18 Crowded classroom resolved by moving to a larger class.
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212 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 01/15/18 02/24/18 Staff not performing job. Addtl info. requested but not provided.

211 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 01/13/18 02/11/18 Lack of confidentiality investigated and action taken.

210 Windward CC Other Non-employee 01/13/18 01/19/18 Inappropriate Facebook post.

209 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 01/13/18 04/12/18 Alcohol and drug complaint. Investigated and resolved.

208 UH - Hilo Athletics Non-employee 01/12/18 02/14/18 Student athletes meal allowance investigated and resolved.

207 UH - Manoa Research Non-employee 01/12/18 01/16/18 Non-compliance with policies, laws and regulations.

206 UH - Manoa Health and Safety Employee 01/12/18 01/16/18 Smoking on campus. Forwarded to Public Safety.

205 UH - West Oahu Health and Safety Non-employee 01/12/18 02/05/18 Smoking on campus. No violation.

204 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 01/10/18 02/12/18 Inattentive staff investigated and action taken.

203 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Non-employee 01/08/18 03/22/18 Title IX. Addtl info. requested but not provided.

202 Kapiolani CC Health and Safety Employee 01/02/18 01/08/18 Caution tape blocking flooded stairwell. Campus addressed matter

201 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Employee 12/27/17 07/31/18 Required certification investigated and corrected.

200 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 12/20/17 01/03/18 Staff certification. Addtl info requested but not provided

199 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 12/14/17 12/22/17 Student cheated on exam. Forwarded to Office of Judicial Affairs.

198 Honolulu CC Employment & HR Non-employee 12/12/17 12/12/17 Inappropriate Facebook post.

197 Kapiolani CC Health and Safety Employee 12/04/17 12/08/17 Equipment stored in hallways.  Reviewed and resolved.

196 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 12/04/17 01/10/18 Conflict of interest. No violation.

195 UH - Manoa Other Employee 12/03/17 01/16/18 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

194 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Employee 11/27/17 01/16/18 Identical to case #190.

193 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 11/26/17 12/26/17 Competency of staff personnel.

191 System Employment & HR Non-employee 11/19/17 01/12/18 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

190 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Employee 11/18/17 01/16/18 Inequitable work shifts. Reviewed and resolved.

189 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 11/01/17 11/13/17 Policy violation allegation investigated.  No violation.

188 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 10/31/17 11/21/17 Identical to case #185.

187 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 10/31/17 11/21/17 Identical to case #185.

186 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 10/31/17 11/21/17 Identical to case #185.

185 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 10/31/17 11/21/17 Competency of staff personnel.

184 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 10/23/17 12/26/17 Staff personnel trips investigated and action taken.

183 System Other Employee 10/18/17 01/11/18 Non-compliance with laws/regs. Addtl info requested not provided.

182 UH - Manoa Financial Employee 10/17/17 12/06/18 Non-compliance with University policies.  Reviewed and resolved.

181 Windward CC Employment & HR Employee 10/12/17 01/09/18 Title IX. Addtl info. requested.  Addtl info not provided.

180 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 10/11/17 10/17/17 Academic grievance forwarded to departmental personnel.

179 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 10/10/17 10/20/17 Staff not working 8 hr days investigated and action taken.

178 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 10/09/17 10/18/17 Identical to case #177.

177 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 10/09/17 10/18/17 Academic grievance forwarded to departmental personnel.

176 Honolulu CC Information Technology Employee 10/09/17 11/28/17 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

175 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 10/03/17 11/30/17 Service animal.

174 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 09/14/17 11/14/17 Conflict of interest reviewed. No violation.

173 UH - Manoa Financial Employee 09/13/17 10/17/17 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

172 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 09/13/17 11/14/17 Conflict of interest reviewed. No violation.
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171 System Employment & HR Employee 09/11/17 09/13/17 Conflict of interest reviewed and resolved.

170 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 09/09/17 10/02/17 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

169 Honolulu CC Employment & HR Employee 09/05/17 10/19/17 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

168 UH - Manoa Other Non-employee 09/03/17 09/05/17 Faculty comments investigated and action taken.

167 Kapiolani CC Student Affairs Non-employee 09/01/17 09/06/17 Free speech.  Forwarded to departmental personnel.

166 UH - Manoa Health and Safety Employee 09/01/17 09/08/17 Smoking allegation forwarded to departmental personnel.

165 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 09/01/17 10/25/17 Staff not performing job investigated and action taken.

164 Windward CC Employment & HR Employee 08/25/17 09/13/17 Outside employment of staff investigated. No violation.

163 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Employee 08/23/17 09/11/17 Academic grievance reviewed and resolved.

162 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 08/21/17 09/14/17 Employee late to work investigated and action taken.

161 UH - Manoa Other Non-employee 08/19/17 08/21/17 No violation.

160 Maui College Employment & HR Non-employee 08/18/17 08/21/17 Staff behavior investigated and action taken.

159 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 08/18/17 10/02/17 Staff behavior investigated and action taken.

158 System Employment & HR Employee 08/16/17 09/13/17 Hiring practice investigated. No violation.

157 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 08/16/17 08/17/17 Academic grievance forwarded to departmental personnel.

156 Windward CC Employment & HR Employee 08/15/17 08/21/17 Conflict of interest.  No violation.

155 Windward CC Employment & HR Employee 08/15/17 09/12/17 Staff comments investigated. No violation.

154 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 08/08/17 08/31/17 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

153 System Employment & HR Employee 08/07/17 09/10/17 Conflict of interest reviewed and resolved.

152 System Other Employee 07/28/17 09/04/17 Expense reimbursement policy investigaed.  No violation.

151 UH - Manoa Other Non-employee 07/28/17 07/28/17 Argument at faculty housing

150 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 07/05/17 10/19/17 Full time faculty working part time.

149 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Employee 07/03/17 11/29/17 Conflict of interest investigated and action taken.

148 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 07/03/17 07/28/17 Academic dishonesty.  Forwarded to Office of Judicial Affairs.

147 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 07/01/17 10/19/17 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

146 Kapiolani CC Other Employee 06/20/17 07/07/17 Misuse of facilities.  Matter resolved.

145 Kapiolani CC Student Affairs Employee 06/13/17 07/05/17 HR matter investigated. No violation.

144 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 06/09/17 07/05/17 HR matter investigated. No violation.

143 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 06/09/17 02/02/18 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

142 Kapiolani CC Other Non-employee 05/23/17 12/11/17 Academic grievance. Reviewed with action taken.

141 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 05/23/17 05/23/17 Allegation is identical to #133.

140 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 05/22/17 09/11/17 Hiring policy investigated with appropriate action taken.

139 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 05/21/17 05/22/17 Allegation is identical to #133.

138 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 05/21/17 05/21/17 Allegation is identical to #133.

137 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 05/20/17 05/22/17 Allegation is identical to #133.

136 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 05/20/17 05/22/17 Allegation is identical to #133.

135 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 05/19/17 05/22/17 Allegation is identical to #133.

134 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 05/19/17 05/19/17 Allegation is identical to #133.

133 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 05/18/17 05/19/17 Free speech. Reviewed by administration and resolved. 

132 Kapiolani CC Other Employee 05/17/17 07/19/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved
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131 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 05/15/17 05/18/17 Professor misrepresentation. Forwarded to appropriate office.

130 System Health & Safety Non-employee 05/12/17 05/22/17 Improper use of University vehicle. Investigated and determined that 

vehicle is not owned by the University.

129 Honolulu CC Employment & HR Employee 05/10/17 05/15/17 Conflict of interest. No violation.

128 Kapiolani CC Health and Safety Non-employee 05/03/17 09/07/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

127 UH - Manoa Hiring policy Non-employee 05/02/17 09/11/17 Hiring policy investigated. No violation.

126 UH - Manoa Hiring policy Non-employee 05/02/17 09/11/17 Hiring policy investigated. No violation.

125 Honolulu CC Employment & HR Employee 05/01/17 06/27/17 HR matter.Addtl info. requested from reporter but not provided.

124 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Employee 04/27/17 05/06/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

123 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 04/20/17 06/20/17 Procurement of goods/services reviewed and resolved.

122 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 04/14/17 09/05/17 Bird in dorm room investigated and resolved.

121 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 04/13/17 09/01/17 Title IX

120 UH - Manoa Health & Safety Non-employee 04/12/17 09/05/17 Title IX

119 Kapiolani CC Student Affairs Employee 04/11/17 04/23/17 Former employee has campus keys. Reviewed by admin and resolved

118 Kapiolani CC Other Employee 04/11/17 04/16/17 Former employee on campus.Reviewed by admin and resolved.

117 UH - Manoa Other Employee 04/05/17 05/18/17 HR matter. Addtl info. requested from reporter but not provided.

116 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Non-employee 03/24/17 03/28/17 Culinary operations. Matter resolved.

115 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 03/21/17 03/31/17 Casual hiring policy. No violation.

114 Kapiolani CC Other Employee 03/20/17 04/05/17 Hiring policy investigated. No violation.

113 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 03/20/17 05/14/18 HR matter investigated. No violation.

112 Kapiolani CC Student Affairs Non-employee 03/15/17 03/05/18 Academic grievance. Investigation completed and resolved.

111 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Employee 03/14/17 04/20/17 Vague allegation. Addtl info. requested. None rec'd.

110 UH - Manoa Health & Safety Non-employee 03/11/17 03/18/17 Academic grievance. 

109 UH - Hilo Health & Safety Employee 03/10/17 04/25/17 Casual hiring policy. Addtl info. requested. None rec'd.

108 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 03/09/17 04/20/17 HR matter investigated. No violation.

107 UH - West Oahu Health & Safety Non-employee 03/03/17 03/06/17 Health center hours of operation.  Signage at health center updated.

106 Kapiolani CC Health & Safety Employee 03/02/17 03/01/17 Former empl loitering on campus. Reviewed by admin and resolved

105 System Other Employee 03/01/17 04/04/17 Employee grievance investigated.  No violation.

104 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 02/28/17 03/18/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

103 UH - Manoa Other Non-employee 02/17/17 02/23/17 Free speech. Reviewed by administration and resolved. 

102 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 02/17/17 03/15/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

101 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 02/16/17 03/12/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

100 Kapiolani CC Health & Safety Employee 02/16/17 02/17/17 Policy violation allegation investigated.  No violation.

99 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 02/16/17 02/20/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

98 UH - Manoa Health & Safety Employee 02/15/17 02/21/17 Inappropriate use of e-mail allegation investigated. No violation.

97 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Employee 02/15/17 03/09/17 Improper paint disposal allegation investigated. No violation.

96 Kauai CC Financial Employee 02/13/17 03/07/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

95 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 02/10/17 02/13/17 Inappropriate use of parking pass. Forwarded to appropriate dept. 

94 Kapiolani CC Student Affairs Employee 02/10/17 03/21/17 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.
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93 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 02/10/17 04/18/17 HR matter investigated.  No violation.

92 Kauai CC Financial Employee 02/10/17 03/31/17 Service animals.  Investigated and resolved.

91 Kapiolani CC Other Employee 02/10/17 03/05/17 Outdated policies allegation reviewed and resolved.

90 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 02/09/17 02/20/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

89 UH - Manoa Athletics Non-employee 02/08/17 02/08/17 Academic grievance. 

88 Leeward CC Student Affairs Employee 02/06/17 03/09/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

87 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 02/05/17 02/08/17 Academic grievance 

86 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Non-employee 01/26/17 07/10/17 HR matter investigated.  No violation.

85 Kapiolani CC Property Facilities & Equipment Non-employee 01/20/17 08/09/17 Poor classroom condition resolved to complainant satisfaction.

84 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 01/17/17 01/18/17 HR allegation forwarded to departmental personnel.

83 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Employee 01/17/17 02/03/17 Free speech. Reviewed by administration and resolved. 

82 Maui College Other Non-employee 01/15/17 02/03/17 Financial aid. Reviewed by administration and resolved. 

81 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 01/11/17 01/25/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

80 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 01/11/17 01/12/17 Academic grievance

79 Kauai CC Employment & HR Non-employee 01/10/17 01/10/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

78 UH - Manoa Other Non-employee 01/09/17 01/10/17 Loud music

77 Kapiolani CC Student Affairs Employee 01/09/17 09/25/17 HR matter under investigation

76 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 01/08/17 02/03/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

75 UH - Hilo Property Facilities & Equipment Non-employee 01/08/17 02/01/17 Federal reg. non-compliance.  Reviewed by admin and resolved

74 Kapiolani CC Research Employee 01/06/17 01/24/17 Former empl loitering on campus. Reviewed by admin and resolved 

73 Kapiolani CC Health & Safety Employee 01/05/17 03/29/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

72 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 12/26/16 01/25/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

71 UH - Hilo Financial Employee 12/26/16 01/25/17 Compliance with UHF policies. Reviewed by admin and resolved.

70 UH - Manoa Other Non-employee 12/25/16 01/03/17 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

69 UH - Manoa Other Employee 12/23/16 01/05/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

68 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 12/15/16 12/16/16 Allegation withdrawn by reporter

67 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 12/08/16 12/15/16 Use of handicap parking pass

66 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 11/17/16 12/28/16 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

65 UH - Hilo Other Employee 11/09/16 05/10/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

64 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 11/09/16 11/09/16 No-smoking policy  

63 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Non-employee 10/30/16 12/04/16 Addtl info. requested from reporter. Addtl info not provided.

62 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 10/28/16 12/17/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

61 Honolulu CC Employment & HR Non-employee 10/26/16 10/26/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

60 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Non-employee 10/24/16 11/30/16 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

59 Maui College Property, Facilities & Equipment Employee 10/24/16 12/06/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

58 Honolulu CC Other Employee 10/21/16 12/08/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

57 Maui College Employment & HR Employee 10/21/16 12/06/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

56 Maui College Health & Safety Employee 10/21/16 12/06/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

55 Maui College Student Affairs Employee 10/21/16 12/06/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved
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54 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 10/20/16 12/01/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

53 Honolulu CC Employment & HR Employee 10/19/16 12/06/16 Health insurance.  Reviewed by administration and resolved.

52 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 10/18/16 10/20/16 Unreconciled account balances. Reviewed and resolved by admin.

51 UH - Manoa Other Employee 10/16/16 12/28/16 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

50 UH - Hilo Health & Safety Non-employee 10/12/16 12/01/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

49 UH - Manoa Other Employee 09/20/16 09/29/16 Cluttered stairwell

48 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 09/20/16 10/07/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

47 Windward CC Information Technology Non-employee 09/01/16 09/19/16 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

46 UH - Hilo Property, Facilities & Equipment Non-employee 08/29/16 10/28/16 Free speech. Reviewed by administration and resolved. 

45 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Employee 08/27/16 09/18/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

44 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 08/24/16 09/08/16 Alcohol complaint

43 Hawaii CC Employment & HR Employee 08/24/16 09/27/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

42 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 08/22/16 11/22/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

41 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 08/19/16 10/03/16 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

40 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 08/18/16 09/29/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

39 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 08/17/16 09/29/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

38 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Non-employee 08/16/16 01/11/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

37 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Non-employee 08/08/16 08/20/16 Allegation withdrawn by reporter

36 System Employment & HR Employee 08/04/16 09/26/16 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

35 System Other Employee 07/27/16 08/26/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

34 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 07/19/16 09/01/16 Use of general funds. Reviewed by administration and resolved. 

33 Honolulu CC Employment & HR Employee 07/14/16 09/19/16 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

32 UH - Manoa Research Non-employee 07/14/16 07/18/16 Parking safety allegation reviewed by administration.  No  violation.

31 System Employment & HR Employee 07/12/16 08/04/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

30 UH - Manoa Other Non-employee 07/11/16 07/14/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

29 UH - Manoa HR matter under investigation Non-employee 07/11/16 07/18/16 Title IX 

28 UH - Hilo Other Non-employee 07/05/16 07/06/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

27 UH - Hilo Health & Safety Non-employee 07/01/16 09/18/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

26 UH - Manoa Health & Safety Employee 06/30/16 06/30/16 Dirty parking facility

25 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 06/27/16 08/03/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

24 UH - West Oahu Student Affairs Employee 06/21/16 08/30/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

23 Kapiolani CC Student Affairs Employee 06/19/16 06/27/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

22 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 06/17/16 04/19/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

21 Kapiolani CC Employment & HR Employee 06/16/16 04/27/18 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

20 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 06/16/16 09/01/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

19 UH - Manoa Student Affairs Employee 06/16/16 07/01/16 Allegation does not involve the University

18 UH - Hilo Employment & HR Non-employee 06/16/16 08/29/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

17 System Property Facilities & Equipment Employee 06/16/16 07/20/16 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

16 UH - Manoa Other Employee 06/15/16 07/14/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved
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15 Leeward CC Property Facilities & Equipment Employee 06/15/16 06/30/16 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

14 Kapiolani CC Student Affairs Employee 06/15/16 06/16/16 Allegation was previously reported, resolved and closed.

13 Kapiolani CC Other Employee 06/15/16 06/15/16 Information request.

12 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 06/15/16 08/09/16 Addtl info. requested from reporter.  Addtl info not provided.

11 Hawaii CC Health & Safety Non-employee 06/15/16 02/22/17 HR allegation reviewed and resolved

10 UH - Manoa Employment & HR Employee 06/15/16 06/15/16 Mold. Resolved by Work Coord Ctr and Envir Hlth & Safety Office

Cases #1 - #9 were test/pilot cases entered by administrators to familiarize themselves with the system.
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I. Introduction

On June 15, 2016, the University of Hawai‘i (University) launched a confidential whistleblower 

hotline to further advance the University’s commitment to encourage and enable any member of 

the University community or the general public to make good faith reports of misconduct.  The 

hotline, managed by EthicsPoint, is available 24 hours a day via telephone and online.  The 

hotline allows anyone to anonymously report fraud, waste, abuse or other conduct that might be 

in violation of any law, regulation or university policy.   

The first annual Whistleblower Hotline Report was submitted to the Board of Regents for the 

University of Hawai‘i (“Board”) on August 10, 2017, which summarized and presented the types 

of Whistleblower Hotline complaints by campus and complaint-type for the FY 2017 period.  

This second annual report updates the Board with Whistleblower Hotline complaint data for the 

FY 2018 period (ending June 30, 2018). 

II. University Profile

The University of Hawai‘i System was founded in 1907 and has experienced steady development 

over the past century.  Currently, the University is responsible for maintaining over 16,800 acres 

of land and 14 million gross square feet of physical assets.  In fiscal year 2018, it supported over 

51,000 students across its 10 campuses and system offices and managed an employee base of 

over 8,000 FTE. 

III. Whistleblower Hotline Program

In FY17 and FY18, the Whistleblower Hotline averaged 122 reports per year.  Reporters have 

utilized both telephone and online methods to report their concerns and it appears that the hotline 

is working as intended.  To date, no concerning trends or patterns have been identified.  All 

reports are reviewed by the Director of Internal Audit, who is responsible for providing regular 

updates to the Committee on Independent Audit of the Board of Regents regarding 

Whistleblower Hotline complaints. 

Reporters identify whether or not they are a University employee and the relevant campus.  The 

Reporter classifies complaints into the following categories: (1) employment/human resources; 

(2) student affairs; (3) health and safety; (4) financial; (5) property, facilities or equipment; (6)

research; (7) information technology; (8) athletics; or (9) other.
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The whistleblower report workflow proceeds as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Reporter provides basic information regarding the alleged misconduct, including

campus involved and subject matter

• EthicsPoint notifies the appropriate Designated Administrator (DA)

• Each Campus and the System have a DA

• DA may respond to the reporter if the concern can be immediately addressed; or

• DA may request case reassignment if the Campus was improperly identified; or

• DA may assign case to appropriate Campus employee ("Designated Employee" (DE))

• DE conducts an appropriate investigation

• DE provides the DA with status updates at least every 30 days

• DA updates/requests further information from the reporter at least every 30 days

• DE notifies the DA upon case resolution

• The DA records into EthicsPoint a brief description of the complaint resolution

• Description of complaint resolution is accessible to reporter

Report is 

Submitted 

DA is 

Notified 

DA Assigns 

Case/Responds 

Investigation 

is Conducted 

Case is 

Resolved 
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Annual Summary 

A total of 124 reports were submitted in FY18 ranging from 6 to 22 reports each month, 

compared to a total of 120 reports submitted in FY17 ranging from 3 to 18 reports each month. 

Monthly Reporting Summary 

Year 
Number of Reports Each Month 

Lowest Highest Median 

FY17 3 18 10 

FY18 6 22 9.5 
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Summary of Reports by Campus 

In FY17 and FY18, UH Mānoa received the highest number of reports, accounting for 40% of all 

reports in both years.  Except for the Community Colleges, all campuses experienced an increase 

in the number of reports from FY17 to FY18.  UH Hilo experienced the greatest increase in the 

number of reports, increasing from 18 reports in FY17 to 28 reports in FY18 (56%). 
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In FY17 and FY18, reports concerning the Community Colleges accounted for 40% and 27% of 

all reports, respectively.  Overall, the number of reports concerning the Community Colleges 

decreased by 31% from FY17 to FY18.  Kapi‘olani Community College experienced the greatest 

decrease in the number of reports, decreasing from 27 reports in FY17 to 10 reports in FY18 

(63%).  Windward CC experienced the greatest increase in the number of reports, increasing 

from 1 report in FY17 to 8 reports in FY18 (700%). 

Summary of Reports by Complaint Type 

Reports were assigned to nine categories: (1) employment/human resources; (2) student affairs; 

(3) health and safety; (4) financial; (5) property, facilities or equipment; (6) research; (7)

information technology; (8) athletics; or (9) other.  The complainant self-selects the complaint

category; however, under very limited circumstances, if the Director of Internal Audit

(“Director”) believes the selected complaint category is significantly mischaracterized, then the

Director will change it to the appropriate category.  This report reflects the updated complaint

category classifications.
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In both FY17 and FY18, over half of all reports were related to human resources or employment-

related matters.  On average, 60% of reports were submitted by employees each year. 

In both FY17 and FY18, for reports concerning the Community Colleges, human resources or 

employment-related reports were the most frequent, averaging 63% of all reports.  On average, 

78% of reports were submitted by employees each year. 
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Case Processing Time 

Cases are investigated, addressed and closed fairly quickly, with over 50% of cases closed within 

one month of the initial report and 80% of cases closed within two months of the initial report in 

both FY17 and FY18. 

 

 

IV. Conclusion 

Based on a review of the reports for FY 2017 and FY 2018, the Office of Internal Audit and the 

Office of Risk Management conclude that there were no complaints or trends in complaints, 

regarding accounting and internal control matters or financial fraud, indicating a concern that 

rises to a material level requiring consultation with the Committee on Independent Audit.  
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Board of Regents Policy, RP 2.205 
Policy on Whistleblowing and Retaliation 

Regents Policy Chapter 2, Administration 
Regents Policy RP 2.205, Policy on Whistleblowing and Retaliation 
Effective Date:  June 2, 2016 
Prior Dates Amended:  none 
Review Date:  August 2017 

I. Purpose:

To set forth a policy that promotes an atmosphere at the University of Hawai‘i
(university) that allows individuals to disclose in good faith violations of law,
regulation, or policy, and protects individuals from retaliation by adverse academic
or employment action taken as a result of a good faith report.

II. Definitions:

“Members of the university” means any university faculty, staff, students, and or
administrators.

III. Board of Regents Policy:

A. The university is committed to compliance with applicable laws and regulations,
and to promulgate policies and procedures to interpret and apply these laws and
regulations in the university setting.

B. To achieve compliance, it is the policy of the university to encourage and enable
any Mmember of the university or the general public, to make good faith reports
of known or suspected violations of law, regulation, or policy, including but not
limited to fraud.

C. No employee shall take retaliatory academic or employment action against any
Mmember for reporting, or causing to be reported, in good faith suspected
violations of law, regulation, or policy.

D. The general authority for implementing this policy is vested in the president or
designee, with the following exceptions:

1. that iIn connection with the responsibilities of the independent audit
committee of the board for reviewing the university's antifraud programs and
controls, and aiding in discovering and remedying incidences of financial
fraud regarding the university, it is expected that the independent audit
committee through the university’s internal auditor will review and monitor
good faith reports of financial fraud.

DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION 
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DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION 

2. All whistleblower hotline reports of violations of law, regulation, or policy
made about or against the president shall be provided to the board executive 
administrator and secretary and the board chair.  The board, through its chair 
and the appropriate subject matter committee chair, shall determine 
appropriate action including any investigation and appropriate resolution of 
the matter.  An investigation may be conducted by the chair and the 
appropriate subject matter committee chair, the board executive 
administrator and secretary, and/or an outside investigator retained to 
pursue the investigation.  If an investigation is conducted, the president shall 
be notified, and every reasonable effort shall be made to conduct the 
investigation in a confidential manner.  Steps may be taken as interim 
measures, when situations warrant, to protect complainants during any 
investigation, and retaliation against any complainant for a good faith report 
of misconduct is strictly prohibited.  Any findings of violation of law, 
regulation, or policy should be presented to the full board in executive 
session to determine appropriate action, if any. 

IV. Delegation of Authority:

The general authority for implementing this policy is vested in the president or
designee, with the exception as indicated in Section III.D. above, for which the
board retains authority.

V. Contact Information:

Office of the Board of Regents, 956-8213, bor@hawaii.edu.

VI. References:

A. http://www.hawaii.edu/offices/bor/.
B. Hawaii Revised Statutes Section 304A-321, as amended.

Approved as to Form: 

_______________________________ ________ 
Kendra Oishi Date 
Executive Administrator and 
Secretary of the Board of Regents 

mailto:bor@hawaii.edu
http://www.hawaii.edu/offices/bor/
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